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MEN WORTH WHILE

AND ARE WORTHY
OF CONSIDERATION

BOLSHEVISM IS 
GREATEST ENEMY 

OF FREE PEOPLE

EMPLOYEES MUST 
MAKE GOOD FOR 

PUBLIC BENEFIT

CO-OPERATION 
MOVEMENT IS 

NOW PROPOSED

WOMEN CRAFTSMEN
QUESTION COMING 

BEFORE CONVENTION
ENTIRE NATION 

CONFRONTED BY
Shall women be admitted as members 

f D A VF f’DIQIv of the Journeymen Barbera ’ Union i*
UlVn ! L XVliIvlV the live question for discussion in bar 

I / _ . ..... l>ér circles these days because when the

Immediate Action Needed at Once k,VI1 craft thrr. at Buffalo, that topic Meeting to be Held Soon to 
■ to Prevent National 8 programmed for discussion and d*- Launch Organization

Calamity vision- Many arguments will be offered Effort

DO IT NOW, BROTHER 
The EDMONTON FREE PRESS 

is the official papffir of the TRADES 
AND LABOR CuvMUIL, hence th3 
official voice of Organized Labor. Its 
sole purpose is to advance the inter
ests of the workers. It is Labor's 
Paper. It deserves your support. This 
copy is sent to you with the com
pliments of the T.tL Connell. On 
another page, find a subscription 
coupon, fill it in, enclose $1.00 and 
mail it to your paper as your sub
scription. Do it now. Brother.

|“I give preference to unionists . 
because I am convinced that the man 
who gives a conisderable portion of liis 
time each weefc h%4 tt e<uisidr ratic po'r 

! tion of his earnings each week to try
to improve the condition in which he Nationalization of Railways Op- 

, lives, is justly entitled to more consid 
era tion than the man who remains out
side and will not give a portion of hi#

SO SAYS SAMUEL GOMPERS time or a fraction of his money to betted
the conditions of himself and those who 

Trades' Union Movement Greatest »rp dependent upon his earnings.
Agent to Prevent Its fudge Cusaen, Australian Arbitrator Behooves Railway Workers to

K Snread Court. Guarantee Success of Public
p i ------------------------- -- Owned Sttd^

If It Were Cure to Economic 
Evils It Would Be 

Embraced
posed By Interetss Seeking to 

Discredit Effort1Hgt the ewn ntioa for and against the
NEW ERA HAS ARRIVED imposai. This same question is by no POPULAR IN GREAT BRITAltf WHO IS THE GOVERNMENT

means a new one in this craft, but -it 
seems to have become especially acutePre War Methods of Handling 

Labor Difficulties No Longer 
Adequate

Embraces One-third Total Popula 
tion of Old Country at 

This Time
MUCH UNREST AND

STRIKE VOTES ARE
PENDING IN EAST

recently.
Other business to be Considered will 

be: sick and death benefits, “once a 
—, . . * , .j ,Lttl member always a member,” barbers’
l ne Situation conn » I K - home and old age pension. A movement is on foot in Edmonton There is much unrest and strike votes I well as all sensible people will agree

nation now ueniawls t he t <u n< > ........................... ........ - at jhis time to establish a co-operative ar<1 pending in many Ontario unions, with Mr! OomperS in his estimate of
attention of all both the employ- _ p/\myn|f\pr\ store in Edmonton. At the onset it is according to the testimony of Richard Bolshevism when he -says:
er and employee. j A N NI I I ( (lINMIirK purposed to carry groceries and table Kilev business agunt of the Machin - “If I thought that Bolshevism was

In Winnipeg. Toronto and Other VnilllVl -wnuu/idl supplies. The movement is in Labor iat(|, Union for Hifaltoa and Niagars the right road to go. that it meant free
places strikes of workers are tak- « AY)AT) DDADCDTV eirdea A mectinK toward that end 18 district, before thf Royal Industrial dom, jutaiee and the pifeciples of hu
lllK place. The demands that are j fj|y|\ jflxx/I Lilli I to *>e one. evening this next week. Commission which commenced sittings mane society and living conditions, I
being made and which in most in- At the present time co operative ftt Hamilton Wednesday morning. The
Stances have not had the consider ' - . . «tores in Britain distribute annuallv majority 0f the machinists are working
ation that should have been given Organized Labor Of Illinois StOUl- one billion dollars’ worth of merchan 9 hours* although so»e put in 9% hours,
by. the employers, have no doubt ly Urging Anti-In junction dize, being a saving to their members Mmst of the firms ip which an 8 hour
lea to the general cessation OI Legislation of one hundred million dollars, accord <iay and wage increases has been re
work in these cities. ^ " iug to James V. Warbasse, president of quested, refused to confer with the

Toronto Situation Organized Labor in Illinois is urging the Co-operative League of America,, unionB and this was largely to blame for
In the citv of Toronto, the metal the Paa9aKe of an anti injunction law. writing in “The Carpenter. ’ * Of this threatened trouble. The men are insist

tVades were asking for an eight ^ workers *how that thc 8tnkc m’ amount sixty five millions is returned ent on an 8 hour day. Housing condi
bnnr dav with an increase of ianction th^0,T rests on the claim that j„ cash to the members in the form of tions are also partly to blame, he said.
wares to heln offset the increase -labor ia Property, and against this the- dividends. “The British Wholesale ---------- L-3------------—

. ç j; • i l fnr ory they quote this statement by thi Society” supplies 1,200 societies. It has /imnvyrfl /xvx1" ThU workers' attorney before the Unite-1 14 great warehouse,. It own, it, own Til VTRIKK OR
the recognition <>t the union. State, Supreme Court in the ease of the steamships. It give, lavishly of it, 1 V l3 1 lYlIkL. VP,
wat. met by open hostility on the Tri city Central Trade, Council va. the great resources to welfare work. It i, mt/x— —A nlrnI|rr
part of a number (it the employ- American Steel Foundries: the largest purchaser of Canadian good, MAT Tg| \TP IIV K
ers. with the result that the rest »<if the argument of complainant i, in the world. I ta eight flour mill, an 1 $V I 1 V D 1 I\HVL
of the workers were compel ma to J0gica]—operation of plant interfered the greatest in Britain. These mills
assist their fellow workers m with because of picketing, gives a prop- produce 35 tons of flour every hour* for
tablishing a normal working (laj erty right—then what is to prevent the the people who own the mills. The co
of eight hours. It must, be under- 9teel mill from selling the ‘ property operators of Glasgow own the biggest 
Stood that the Toronto metal rigfit’ it has in its workingmen to an- bakery in the world, 
trades fought for 29 months to es- other company! The fallacy of such a The British Co-operative Wholesale 
tablish the 9-hour day, with a position is too palpable for further Society owns 65 factories. Their soap 
depleted treasury. They now feel that comment. The humanitarian spirit that works make 500 tons of soap weekly, 
they are prepared to continue this strug- j8 prevailing in the nation, and the dé- The co-operators produce 5,000,000 pairs
gle to obtain what workers in other mand for social justice which has taken 0f boots annually. They conduct three MONTI AY MAY 26 11 A M 
traces have had for a number of years, 0f the hearts of men and women great printing plants. Their 24,000 acres 9
and what is recognized by most peopL délaie that the brutal doctrine which „f farms in England produce vast quan- .. . w___ u<< T, Trrrn
as a fair day’s work. held that human labor was a commodity tities of dairy products^ fruits ani 1* W3<lK0Uv ttfiSUllS lb Will

Winnipeg Situation. to be bought and sold at the lowest pos- vegetables. They have recently put- Be Purely tO Help
The Winnipeg strike started with the 8ible market price as machinery, oil, chased 100,000 acres of wheat land in Winntnei?

building trades, but let us not forget coa]f wheat, flour, and used until its Canada. They own thëir own coal mines. 
that the Street R&ilwaymen had askeo 8Uppjy ie consumed or its efficiency ex- They own 2,300 acres of tea plantations 

ia. wages and better hnusted, is vicious in morals and un- jn Ceylon and vineyards in Spain. Iu 
working conditions; the restaurant ^und in economics.” 
workers, were also seeking to establish 
an eight hour day with oen day off in 
seven.

ORGANIZED LABOR 
GAINING GROUND

Wé believe that trade unionists as
By C. A. Cairns

It develops upon the railroad em
ployes in what ever capacity they are 
••mployed to uev. their utmost.efforts ia 
promoting sentiment favorable to % 
continuation of Government control and 
acquisition of railroads. Now is the 

j time to be active; do not overlook any
. opixirtunitv in pressing this argumentThe Industrial Banner, Toronto, car Juh th„ bUe ,

nea the follow,ng interesting Mateeien- T,1(. f„fare of thl, railroad, d,pendl 
on the growth of the labor movement In | Tery largelv on thc employee,. Govern 
this part of Canada: mon, „wner*hip and control i, now oj

remarkable how the organized tria, and blic WBtimeet „ being 
labor movement ia Ontario continue, to moalied ,0I or against it according to 
make unabated headway. It .a not in < xhe 8ervlce rendered. 
one City or town alone that unionism The naorit of thc offlcial,
I, having a steady growth, hot through „„ „ot in favor of ei«her Government 
out the entire-province. The big m- control or ownership. This i, in moat 
ereuse of the last year keep, on at full not in Be,ordanee with their own
awing Whether time, are good, ju.t ronal opmion,. but tfc(.y must be
middling or positively dull; it i. ju.t ,e„ed b ln„roctloM from the offl-
the same. The union, are growing, and cial8 higher „p, and th,.ro ia ample evi- 
where the gain of the flrat four month, dence t0 show that things are not eon- 
of 1919 come, to be dealt with stati. Jncted with a vi,w to promote Mnti- 
tically It will be found that the increase ment favorablp t0 Government controL 
in trade, union memberahip will even Many matters, no doubt, will come 
eclipse the remarkable gain, made in under. (he notiee ,h(. pablic, and of 
1918, and, what » more, there ia a rea fourM the ,.InplnyeP,. who are entirely 
son why. The people who say trade, M variance with what was formerly tha 
oa.onism ha, had it, day should think tice under private or corporation 
up «.me more before they talk out (.(mtrol and which appelr wasteful and 
lou°’ ’ deliberately extravagant.

The railway workers of the country 
will not be fooled by the camouflage-! 
attack, oa Government ownership ap- 

everywhere in the public press, 
will they be diverted from their 

course by trouble stirred up by railway 
officiale who wish to discredit the area

Trades' Unionism in Ontario 
Promises to Eclipse All 

Records This Year 'would join the Bolsheviki. It is because 
I know that the whole scheme leads t3
nowhere, that it is destructive in its 
efforts and in its activity, that it com 
pels reaction and brings about a situa 
tion worse than one it has undertaken 
to displace, that I oppose and fight it.”

These are certainly sound reasons for 
opposition to the anarchistic policies 
and practices which have been put into 
operation wherever Bolshevism has been 
able to secure control. It has not been 
constructive in any sense. Its work ha.< 
been destructive. Instead of opening 
the avenues of trade and industry it has 
closed them and it has brought naught 
but ruin to the people of Russia. Fam
ine, robbery and murder have followed 
its advancement and it has presented to 
the world a terror that must txT'over 
thrown, and let no one doubt that the 
time is near at hand when it will go 
down to defeat with the execration of 
humanity.

So far as one can discover it has 
brought only misery to the great mass 
of the Russian people. The promises its 
leaders made to the ignorant people of 
that country have turned to ashes, and 
they now begin to realize that fact and 
to rise in revolt.

Bolshevism is the enemy of freedom, 
the destroyer of home, immoral and ir
religious in its philosophy, and present 
no principles in human government that
would advance the welfare of the 
human family. It must be fought every 
where it raises its head and it is going 
to be by the intelligent 'forces of this 
country and of the world, and among 
the agencies that are going to bring 
about its overthrow as an enemy of 
democracy will be found the power of 
the trade union movement.

“It

IS QUESTION
All Local Unions Asked to 

Take Strike Vote 
Immediately

LABOR UNIONS 
PHILANTHROPISTS pcaring

Neither

To determineWa.Jther Organized 
Labor of Edmonton shall go on 
strike Monday, May 26th at 11 a.

Entire Effort Hmnaaitarian ; U .-m 
Worthy of Support of 

Everybody
_____iui SnfflSprove W ^Bl| 

competition of a road operated at the
cost for the greatest good to the great
est number.

10Africa they control vast arena for the 
production of olives.

I ET CVCDVBnnV In England in 1844 just 28 poor weav m. as a sympathetic strike to aid
LL1 Li Tula 1 DV/BI ers with no better destiny than the- Winnipeg Strikers, a Strike vote is

me difficult that are-now eonfront HA CnMpTUIMf E&T J&TMKIS “tU^of SftS
'Z p,V™tinn.t”::donTed^ ofZ- UU ^1^11111113 with a store carrying only four commo- being retuniable at Labor Hall

“oveLTendeavoring to mJT, ordinary „ „ _ — _ - mèvh^ Sund»y afternoon at 3 O'clock,
request, is leading the nation into di. Do Yoiw Brt ^ the Task Ansea • th„(. h’aa never’been a re- Snch. waf decided Wednesday
MtTer; and Wdl cession. Todav the co-operative move evening at a representative meet-

It is foolish for employer, or other, FlOUnSh embrace, one-third of the popn mg of the executives of practically
for that matter, to endeavor to use pre organization, we fin 1 lation. And it i, still growing. all unions of the city. The meetingwar measures to meet the present labor ln tbe^worx or organizations ve nn t _______________B s Ktp tbs
situation. Those days, are past and that the successful Locals are those m of executives was tolled by tht
gone. New conditions demand a new "bich the members work together, not ORGANIZED LABOR Trades and Labor Council for the
line of action. We must get away from for the selfish interest of any particular PEACE PROMOTER AND purpose of dlSCUSSing the Winm
the custom of treating working men as one, but for the advancement of tin LAW PROTECTOR peg situation. At the same time
serfs. We must he prepared to foster whole. Each and every member is giv-   local Unions are taking the Strike
the spirit of co operation. Let the em in$? bis financial and moral support to- To those individuals of society who, vote two representatives are to be
ployer be frank with his work people, wards making the Locpl a better one, f0T personal benefit or through lack of elected by each union to act as a 
and they will find the work people frank improving working conditions, and all understanding, have been wont to paint central strike committee in the 
with them. share the benefits alike. Do not be con Labor Unions as disturbers of society. . » mainritv votins in favor

This is the day of peace, are we not. tent to be merely a hanger-on; that one law and order,# the classic utterance of - ., . • uroilrmX tharohx
now prepared to deal with one another an do little is no excuse for him doing Frank Dnffey, General Secretary of the ... *.
na a peaceful manner. j nothing. Be faithful in ihe attendance United Brotherohod of Carpenters an i resulting. The Strike committee SO

of meetings. Accept office cheerfully— Joiners—incidentally representative of chosen will convene and organize 
prATYV TA HFI P il ia not ,air that 6 few do ^ al1- Do Labor at the Peace conference—is by choosing officers and appoint-
IVLrll/ I IV alLLl your share in serv ing on committees; iu ; noted, the same appearing in a recent ing subcommittees.

mill'll lirrror A W\\t fBctf there iB alwava something for iMue of “The Carpenter.” THE BALLOT
WHr N NHtXiAKY oach and every one d0- ^othi”8 “As a citizen it is our first duty to The ballot whereby the unions 
vvmujis xxx x j morc discouraging to those who are put- obey, abide by and uphold the laws voting* is in the following

ting forth their best efforts, for you a* of our country. Any person, union or f . << a * vou fa fav0r of going 
Railway Federation Pass Résolu- “uch as for themselves, that the unjust non-union, rich or poor, employer or em . Mnv 9fith at

tions in Support of « riticism of those who won’t do any ploye, violating or partially violating Strike On Monday, May ^bth al
thing. Cultivate a spirit of cheerfulness the law should be given to understand ” a m- irf ysmpatny With tne Wm- 
in the meeting room; try to make it a that he cannot do so with impunity and nipeg strikers”?

“That this meeting urge the com- place where the members will find pleas- will be punished accordingly if he does. The meeting Wednesday even-
mittee at Montreal to bring negotia ire coming to. Be a booster, not % But in all cases such person should be ing was fully representative of the

. tions re hours and wages to an tmme- knocker: and remember, thc secret of given fair trial by a jury of their peers executives of practically all unions 
diate conclusion, and success is Co-operation and service. without prejudice or bias. Organized city.

“That we stand fully prepared to ------------- ----------------------- Labor has no place or use for violators
strike as soon as the committee deem CALGARY TO TAKE of the law.

SYMPATHY VOTE
FRIDAY EVENING

No person need feel ashamed of hold 
ing a paid-up card or a due book. No 
class, of society or organiation or phil 
anthropist has done as much for the 
common people as the labor unions. 
Philanthropists build a home for the 
working men and women, after they 
have left the home of their parents. Un 
ions are making the home fireside fit fur 
sons and daughters to remain in the 
true home—that of their parents—by 
increasing wages so that their father, 
can support his family and make the 
home what it should be. Philanthropist i 
build libraries, while unions shorten the 
hours of labor to give the workingmen 
time to read the books. Unions shorten 
the hours of labor to place more of the 
men to work who are willing to work. 

XHties build hospitals and the unions 
mke care of the family while the bread
winner is in them.

Labor unions have fonght to save tin 
children from the factory and plae ‘ 
them in the schools by having laws en 
aciêd and in increasing the wages of 
the fathers so that it would not be nee 
essary to send the child to work. Labor 
unions have, done more good among 
their members regarding morality and 
sobriety than any other class, through 
changing the surroundings of t]beir 
members.

Now, the question cornes up: “Do we, 
the people, have control of our Govern
ment or is it owned by the financial, 
speculative interests back of the rail
roads f” If we do not own our Govern
ment, then the financiers do.

If the people are able to force real 
regulation for unification, economy, co
ordination with waterways, and general 
transportâtional efficiency for national 
welfare, then the speculators will *1 raise 
heaven and earth” to unload their wa
tered stock on the Government. Invest
ors who are content with a fair, stable 
and certain rate of interest on their 
investments say four to six per cent, in
stead of ten to twenty or more, will be 
glad to invest in Government Bonds. 
The “ Wallingfords.” the get-rich-quick 
crowd, have too many other industrie» 
in which to thrive to remain long with 
an economical democratic railway sys
tem. Only the trouble is: Do we or the 
speculators tfwn the Government!

The duty of the railway employee ii 
plain. Leave no stone unturned in se
curing a Government pledged to publij 
ownership. For if we leave the C.P.R. 
to control Ottawa, the National lines 
will be discredited by “Order” ani 
uages reduced, in order to maintain 
monopoly profits.

If Government ownership is extended 
and maintained there will be no need 
of such deductions since the public’s 
aim is, or should be, service, not profit.

POLITICAL EFFORT
TO GAIN POSITIONS

IS PARTY PURPOSE
“The Dominion Labor Party is still 

a thing of the future,” says J. 8. 
Woodsworth, of Vancouver, lecturer 
and nationally prominent Labor leader 
who is in this city. Under the inspira 
tion of the formation of the British 
Labor Party and its program the new 
social order labor people in various sec 
tioni of the Dominion are proceeding to 
organize what it is expected will ulti 
mately become a unified and Dominion 
wide organization. Our Federated Labor 
Party of B.C. has stated its platform 
as follows: The party stands for the 
Industrial Education and the collective 
ownership and democratic operation of 
the means of wealth production. This 
contemplates possibly some little time 

•during which a transition can be made 
from the present system of private 
ownership to the new system of a co 
operative commonwealth. While recog 
nizing the inadequacy of our present 
parliamentary machine we believe ia 
using the means at hand for gaining a 
better position in the struggle for 
working class administration.

A large number of the Edmonton un 
ionists seem to be opposed to the One 
Big Union idea. In Vancouver the ma
jority probably of both the Socialise 
parties and the Federated Labor Party 
are in favor of the movement. Many of 
the Socialist party believe it is the only 
way to bring about the revolution. The 
Labor Party on the other hand, while 
believing that Industrial Unionism is 
the natural development of Crafts 
Unionism believe also in using the poli
tical weapon.

Strikers

WHAT CHANGE MAY 
COME NO MAN CAN 

TELL, SAYS H. GEORGE

The resolution calling for the 
strike vote was as follows :

“Resolved, that a strike vote be
UNION LABELWhat change may come, no mortal 

man can tell, but that some great 
change must come, thoughtful men 
begin to feel. The civilized world is 
trembling on the verge of a great move 
ment. Either it must be a leap upward, 
which will open the way to advances 
yet undreamed of, or it must be a 
plunge downward, which will carry us ] 
back toward barbarism.—Henry George.

“We aim for a higher manhood and
thereby a better citizenship; we try to —* ® - - . . •
bring happiness and sunshine to the taken by all local unions, said 
down-trodden and oppressed, a gladness Strike to take effect Monday, M^> 
to the weary and wayworn, and con 26th, at 11 a.m., and 
tentment to all who have to make their “Resolved, that a copy of this
living by the sweat of their brow. Sure resolution be Sent to the Acting
lr we are entitled to some recognition prime Minister of Canada, the
in the world. After ail, we are not .0 premier 0f the Province of Alberta 
black ns some people like to paint ua.” ^ ^ ^ Tradef and Labor Cotin-

cils in Canada.”
Another resolution passed was: 
“Resolved, that each local union 

elect two representatives to act as
a. Farmiio, for a number of years a central strike committee, that 

It is said by one of the prominent secretary of the Edmonton Trades and such Strike committee elect its 
men in Britain that the Czechs have the Labor Council and one of the most pro - own officials and appoint such sub-
hest standard of education in the world, minent Labor men of the city has been committees as required. That the
It is but a few years since this position appointed Canadian representative of 
was held by the Finlanders, being ac-j the American Federation of Labor in

the capacity of organizer. Hi# wort 
will take him to various parts of the 
country. J. J. McCormack, of the Givic. Strike vote.
Service Union, has been appointed As A third resolution providing for 
sistant Secretary of. the Edmonton receiving the ballot Was :
Trades and Labor Conjncil and will look 
after that office to relieve Mr. Farmil.)

such action necessary.”
Such was the resolution passed Sun

day afternoon by the Federations of 
shop workers of the C.N.R., G.T.P. and | Monday has been set by the Calgarv 
E.D. & B.C. re the difficulties over wages Trades and Labor Council, as the dat • 
and hours being negotiated since May for the strike to become effective, if 
12th by a committee of the Federation the vote to be taken Friday evening 
and the Railway Board at Montreal, in sympathy with the Winnipeg strikers 
The schedule demanded is approximate- is in favor of a walk out. The railway 
ly a 25 per cent increase in wages. men are taking two strike votes, one on

At the same time Canadian workmen their own demands and the other on 
are seeking these improved working the sympathetic strike, 
conditions their brothers in the Ü.S.À. -------------------------------------

THE SOLUTION
To the Extent That Union Label 

Is Demanded—Labor 
Benefits ♦

CANADA’S TRADE tlerabers of labor organizations in
SHOWS ^FCREASE the United State# and Canada earn four

FOR FISCAL YEAR 1ol'*ra an
______ Think what would be the result if this

The total trade of Canada for the ""rn expended for prodoet*
bearing the union label.

| Strikes would be eliminated.
All just demands of the workers 

and no labor

A. FARMILO NOW
ORGANIZER FOR THE. 

AMER. FED. OF LABOR SEATTLE BUILDERS
ARE ENFORCING

FIVE DAY WEEK

SAID TO HAVE BEST
EDUCATED SYSTEM

are carrying on similar negotiation* at 
Washington, D.C.

Endorse Winnipeg Unions 
"That this meeting ednorse the ac

tion of the Winnipeg trnionl and stand 
prepared to take any action that may 
be deemed necessary to support same.

fiscal year was $2,124,057)238. This is a 
decrease of $378,492,397 as compared 

| with 1917-18, the record year in the
Beginning May 3rd, the Seattle Build annatt of Canadian trade, when the fig 1 "ouM complied with 

ing Trades Council, representing 6,0001 arejl gtoo<j at $2,502,549,635. The de- ! or<Canizations would be without reeog- 
workers, are putting into force a five- t„ thi, year is’ attributed to the ,lition-
day week. Saturday and. Sunday are the fa,t that the country is no longer send **' th*t X0* money all goes for 
holidays. The change was said to have ing oversea, munitions, which some ""i™ labeled goods, 
been made in the belief that more men ran a8 $30,000,000 a Why should not union workmen live
eoeM he glfc» employment im the build-- month. Agricultural exports decreased with
ing trades and that the building pro to the' amount of $297,893.751, the fall j M»* ovet the ioorf
gram of Seattle could be carried out ;ng off 0f wheat being the biggest item
through 1920 without unemployment. ot tMg deerease. Exports of animals1 NO SURPLUS STOCK 
The short week wifT "nlso be put into prodnref products of thc forest, fisher- OF FOOD STUFFS
effect in Tacoma and other northwest ie„ and mine, increased over the same) IN CANADA NOW
era cities soon, i% is claimed. ]ut year ---------

Hon. Gideon Robertson. Minister of 
Labor, in a statement presented to the 
senate at Ottawa last week stated there 
was no great surplus of foods in Canada, 
and there was practically no hoarding 
for profit.

A

representatives to constitute thc 
strike committee be elected by the 
unions at the time of taking the

and
"That copies of this resolution be ^credited to them by iwicpuiicn.l adju-

snppned the Edmonton Tree Press, the diration 
Official Labor Paper, other sections of 
the Press and the Trades and Labor
Council."

$7 PÔB EIGHT HOURS
The new wage scale effective May 1 

Such was another resolution passed j for the 5,000 members of the United 
by the meeting, i Brotherhood of Carpenters end Joiners

Endorses Saturday Closing of Washington. D.C., and Alexandria,
The meeting also unanimously en- Va., fixed by the district council of that 

domed Saturday half holiday for all organization, is 8714 cents an hour, or 
workers, and ordered that a copy of $7 for an 8-hour day. 
sueh endorsation be supplied the Ed- The old wage scale under whieh these 
monton Free Press, the official paper skilled mechanics had been working 
of th, T. k L. Council, and the daily since the wnr period began was 75 cents 
press. an hour, or $6 a day.

-
“That a committee of three be 

, elected by this meeting to receive
to permit him attending to his the 8trike vote at 3 p.m. Sunday. ’ ’
dut,e*'_______' ______ The committee elected to receive
, Even the most bitter opponent, of i £d FüuUay.of
the bovcott ought to recognize that as Machinists Union ; J. J, Me
adopted by the league of nations it is Cormack of the Civic Service 
a very good and very effective subati- i Union and Carl Berg of Federal 
tute for bloodshed. 9 Union No. 49.

PRINTERS STRIKE
Commercial shop* printers employed 

in Rock Island, Ill., and in Moline and 
Davenport recently suspended - work to 
enforce a wage minimum of $33 a week.

Garment workers of Winnipeg have 
been granted a 15 per cent increase in 
wages and a 44 hour week. Nearly 500 
employees are benefited. The working 
hours were previously 48.
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Woodland
Cream

for dessert these warm days. Buy it at your store 
or have us deliver it.

Woodland Dairy Ltd.
PHONE 71558

The “Queen” of your home will be delighted 
if you take home a brick of

v *

MEASUREMENT OF 
INTELLIGENCE IS 

GREAT BENEFIT

test and freer the tre<*eF% estimate 
were usÿjmted—for several EJmeqtoa 
■■ innés, Th*- teacher's vstiiaatW were 
n.ade aft<-r teaching the-etass-forabout 
five months and Were found to agn*-' 
fairly closely with the results of the 
teat for about few UttrëTHé pupils 
in the class. For aho5l one fifth of the

QUEBEC LOCALS
STRONGLY AGAINST

CALL OF THE WILD
=t —

CO-OPERATIONEXTRAORDINARY SHOE BARGAINS The Quel» . International Typograph
ies! Vaioa No. 302 are strongly vntag 

■all of rtfeWiMv.
IS THE BIO WORD WITH US■

B«oA.vfih—ti~iWumP-.^ 3t-~e . ... ...

from the OJB.V. to join it- ranks. *Sj

- h1 Now Recognized As Necessary
been solicited to the O.B.C. but Adjunct to Educational 
■tone fcavv acceptai. * Endeavor

i*%r a rgptffctttoa: ip*. *
priced-. •

widely. In nearly nil cases of disagree
ment. the teacher came to the conclu 
sioa later that the test had made « 
correct estimate. * T*

We~put- it into pi’ffSffce each 
day in our dealings with our eus- 

. tomers. Don’t imagine that you 
yv have to pay double the price for 

Clothes than in pre-war times.

~ iwe can sell you All-Wool Suits 
/ made up in first 

v class style, at

*6.95 
*6.50 
*3.00 

... *1.09 
/ *2.50

Calf, welted sole 
Calf, welted sole

Men s Mahogany 
Men s Gun Metal 
Men's White Canvas Bab. leather sole 
Men's White Canvas Oxfords, rubber sole 
Men's Tan Canvas. Bal.................................... PTEACHERS ORGANIZE 

ALL OVER COUNTRY
WE SELL THUNKS AND SUIT CASES IS USED IN EDMONTON CANADA ÜAS MANY

FOREIGN PEOPLE
OF OVER SIXTEEN

The CANADIAN SHOE CO., LTD. C. B Willis, Principal Alex Taylor 
School Discussed Purposes 

and Benefits

•-
CUT-RATE SHOE STORE

■Successors to Carey Shoe Co.
10173 101ST STREET, NEXT TO JOURNAL

$3000A# shown by the report of the Cusib- w-» arsas-sarr^ rjat. dai sn accomplish! d pwssibihly. Oi StBtv3 ^,HL, trench..,on. 3.864 Belgians, 
sit .ntsapWe Wes. the gremteetof 27-107 'i1ai,an», 4lM04 Russians, and 

Activities of Canadian Publie and 'he* Probably » human «houghV The 174|S90 eth„ males of foreign birth, 
High Sehobi Teachers in organisation ''xteat of one a ability to function th. who are 16 years of age and over. Of 
of unions for betterment of deplorable vara»» mental processes the exerets these 200.580 are naturalized. Of the

...... . attracting . - ierable "f mtell.gene^-ha.s town bcught under aboVe, Albert»’, foreign born
, -, a: . leaeh, r- and other labor • «'^factory page of standard dunag B,ties of 16 years of age and over num 

rirrWs of the United State#. The “-Gar the **** During the past ft* ber 97,361, of which 15,158 have become
ment Worker” of Mav 9th. published Vt>ar* expenmèalal work has prove! naturalized British subjects.
at New York City, say's: conclusively the ™,ble eorreetnre- -----------------—

“The eaipaign of the America, Fed o{ -h*-dmeovery. These mental mem. Speaking of Hags, there's enough 
oration of Teacher, i, meeting with un- »””*«» *** ^mg used today by psy r,.j u,,, good old Union Jack to suit 
ejected sue. ess throughout the country ehologmU and by educationist, w.th M,, n d blooded workers, 
and i, being given a great welcome in »“<* ““‘"ml advantage that they are 

’ Canada as well. There a number Or-l»'eonung reeogmsed «an essential ad- 
unions are also reported to have been W ♦« educational endeavor. The pro 
formed, -rte unsuccessful efforts of the “f n.«auri.g mental dbvelopmeB-

is. after nil. simple enough and ran b, MiTIt'K ti h.rehy ,i,en the. th, Manicip.1 
mastered and utilized bv nnv one of <>•?» “* «J» «I of Edmonton hcr.br re a . I W-1-. 1* , tec* to the Burzeifc.ce for their ai-l'roxai thegood average mental ability coupled tallowing question..1

hopeful of nrousing public sentiment in wi,k *he energy and inclination to de rr,1,,ln£‘““ 1g«Zo?ooo,»o
their b,-h.lf that will result in foreinn. ^<es=E„e., time and study to th- --^^riher eu—
the recognition! hey arc entitled to. , ' . iAe, m _ . ... . Sysum, im-laditig thf qu«.*tiv.j of a new ex-

I Late IB 1915 the Tcmian Standardize.! change building on the North Side of the
five hundred

»:ziMuch Interest Taken By State 
Of Activities of Canadian 

Teachers
Our big buying facilities ac
counts for our keeping prices 
normal. Come to a store who 
van deliver the goods, bought 
right.

*

VACANT LOTS WANTED
THE BOSTON CLOTHING 
HAT AND SHOE STORE

\Ve want listings of Vacant Lots on sewer and water. What 
have you to offer?

CHAUVIN, ALLSOPP & CO. LTD.
HART BROS.99TH AND JASPERMcLeod building

PUBLIC NOTICE

school teachers in the past to secure 
proper remuneration fox their service# 
is being resented, and they are now Home Comfort begins in the 

-Kitchen and young housekeep
ers cannot learn this too quick
ly. An efficient kitchen must be 
adequately equipped with Pots 
Pans, Kettles arid all manner of 

i utensils. To be sure of getting 
| the right kind make your selec- 
I* lions here where qualities are 

always the best and prices the 
lowest.

BUY EDMONTON MADE GOODS
UTents, Awnings. Mattrf-sscs. Spring Beds. Horse Covers. Flags, 

Camping Supplies, Alaska Bedding, Sleeping Porches. “A new chart,-r every other day has --------- --------wer_ 6r„, ri.ee «4 the ta.uiti.io» of
been the result since the campaign was Bmvt ™#“ InteUigeue, tests were first lie„ — modem .pp.r.io« with the neceuary 
-■«ted. giving assuram-e that within . »«• ^nous attention and uae>in Ab «me, plan,. eab6* fintao. Sstarea aad
short tUM all .'f the puWie school teâeh- W ® 8 Twcmy year debenture*, interest 6 per
e» of at least the big renters of popu Avenue, and & B. Willis, of the Alex. «*!
1st ion and industrv will have a local of T*Tkl' Publre Schools began applying ,» the !...
the teachers1 union established. To ,Vm “ “ *,d classification and revi.ed ssocmeat roll (1918, _

. there have been 70 K”d,ng pnptb. They have used them
‘or new unions fron successfully and constantly since. Sli Uf«l improvement debts and other 

or seven hundred pupils have been test- d<‘hl8 not 30 per cent_ borrow-
“The aims of this vigorous young na “L 1 rom an hoar to an hour aad a half debt l y 8» t»r

tional trade union organization of edu- '«required ** pup^|-G<|0- 2—Am roe' iu faior ol tb/c.ancU taklaz
eatore are democratization of the M'*ener of the H. A. Gray Seheol and ta, imam actioa to pravld. tar th. dtrid 
schools and fair working conditions for p- f- Bailey of Westmonnt have also WiU b. l’iY.'. Tu.td.r. th. 27th
teachers. Various school boards have m*d* «*■ ot Utelhgenee teats to some day of May. 1919 bjtwre. th. tear, of 9 
lately exhibited theiy autocratie, illib «te»t, and Dv. Doan. Public School *h™ ^Iti* aabdiTtikm', rMpé«i*rty*”âm^
, ral attitude on public questions to the medical advisor also makes use of then- Schedule B ' to Bylsw So. 6. 1917. 
extent of actual persecution of teachers ,",s- Tfc* Dspattm* at of Neglected |to. I—Straad Hotel, West Edmmhkm. 
and the attempted suppr,-ssion of fre- < h.blren sometn*» hake juveniles test So 2-Stunbaagh-, Oftire. 12827 Fort 
di-itssion in the school,. f - •• *id «• dUgmming reuses of T«d. School Norwood Bo.l.-
“The high school teachers of Victor delinqoeaey. raid

ia. B.C., have formed a union and ar_- FoU,,,rin8 “ beginning of an at (H^k *T*"k** 101 *' s,r'*‘
on strike for higher wages. The union «'* >■ »*« iaotallments contributed by So. *—Market Holt, Dominion Run.re 
i, affiliated with organized tabor, and C. B. WiUi, dmeussing these Intelligence t-ho-mom. .0339 J„per

tests: So. 7— Haxhee' Grocery. 10128 124lh St
By C. B. Wülis. Pria, of Alex. Taylor *—Tfiuon Iormtment oei«. 10428_ . # Ar^r.ufSchool So. 9—King Edward Srhonl. 85U» Avenue

Intelligence or mental capacity ap fcnl101.^ 8}T*#t 
pear» to consist in the ability (1) to Whyte a venae.'"
keep the mind âxed on a certain définit? -pi 70U Streetf ... , . , ' The renaît of-the voting will be derlared »tgoal; (2) to overcome obstacles in the the CownHl ITismber In the Civic Block.

Memphis, Ten.., May 17.-Th, Track «f <3> “> ^ticise the rc.lt obtained - X,'™? *' “Oth day
res' Association in this city has been at »»d «««Pre-Or *> reject incoreect re- CHAS ED. K. g>X
tempting to secure *70,000 back pay ^ of •»tell'*«'neo ^ m-to „ „„ JK
for its members since last September. - *k£L1w'!* JTTP^U" ^"..0n.^ta™’^ XlJ'ZT'SL V»
and as a last resort the teachers affiliat- ’"*rttfdJ^'n,,*^1,T ’**"*»' *F^nr" waïlï' o'^aT^m'oH^'nr o^Tn, ta,

peyrhologtat and in 1915 standardize,! .aid uaciloua 
by Tennan of Letand Stanford Jr. Vnv 
versity.

A greet many questions such ns ask
ing the days at the week, the months 
at the veer, the mein difference between 
a president and n king, ete., were given 
to school children, all of the children, 
slow, smart or average attempting to

».

Edmonton Tent & Mattress Co., Ltd.
B. KENNETH. Manager

Phone 1763 619 Second Street

m>
s m

REED’S BAZAAR
Phones 4426-4655 10321 Jasper Ave.

ly:

Spring is Here
□

the strike is reported to be 100 per cent 
effective." ~~ The Spring cleaning season is here and you 

are invited to take advantage of our splendid 
facilities for handling all kinds of clothing, 
curtains, carpets and rugs. Give us an oppor
tunity to show you how much better we can 
make your garments look.

We employ skilled labor only, which means a great deal to you.

TEACHERS ORGANIZE 
AND BACK PAY IS 

IMMEDIATELY FOUND

Edward Parle Store. 8951

t

I ed with the Memphis trades and labor 
council and elected three delegates to 
that body. When the unionists were told 
of the teachers ’ troubles they appointed 
a committee that was ordered n*o stay 
on the job until the teachers are paid.”

The committee organized, but that 
was as far as they got, as tSe board of 
education gave notice that they would
immediately mail the teachers their ®
checks were selected so that, as far as possible.

In connection with the situation, the *°
.Labor Review asks: “Now, isn't it on A* mtelhgenre-natarel
strange that *70,006 should bob up. *b‘l,l7 OT —tmtive-rether than on 
when, before the meeting of the trades W or “f!*? P°”t,OB
eonneil, it was impossible to get moner A“-T -kwh w« eorreetlv
from asywheref” answered by ,bout one-third of the une

year old children, two-thirds of the ten
jin January the consumption of bread TV. °M “d *" ,h“
decreased five per rent when compared rt,lldr"t yeare old and up was
With Deeember. The average prire of «>“>d»«d » W of urtelhgenee 
breed was seven cents per pound, and f°r *. **” !f’ however,
the average flour rest wa. eleven eent» ,fcen“* «hildren did aboat as 1
per barrel leea The Oeet of Living ^ °* 1 ,r*
Branch, Department of Labor, has sut> -*«Mre^ the teat wax

rejected aa being one » which success 
depended on something else other than 
intelligence. About six to eight ques 
lions were thus standardized for reçu 
year group of three year old children, 
four year old children, ete.

Allowance waa then made in scoring 
— the tests so that a child can be said to 
as be of ten year intelligence, eleven year 10034 106th A 
S intelligence, etc. By ten year intelli- 
5E genre ia meant aa intelligent as an aver 
§§ age ten year old child, or more intelli 

gent than the slower portion of the ten 
year old children, aad less intelligent 
than the smarter portion.

Finally to get the Intelligence Quo
tient, the age at which the child tests— 
or his Mental Age—is divided by his 
actual or chronological age. litis is 
expressed a$ a per rent. Thus if n child 
ten years of age is found to have the 
intelligence of
child his • Intelligence Quotient is 10-10 

- s100—100; if he has the intelligence of 
an average twelve year old child or 
twelve year intelligence, he has an In 
te Hi genre Quotient of 11-10x100—IS); 
and if he ia of seven year intelligence 
his Intelligence Quotient ia 70: simitarlv 
the Intelligence Quotient is worked out 
for other age levels.

The greet majority of children are 
not far from average in ability, about 
sixty per rent of them testing between 
90 and 110 Intelligence Quotient, or 
roughly normal, and only about seven or 
eight per rent go above 1S6 or below 
*0. A child testing over 140 is at least 
u “near grains’’’ and 
usually be regarded a- feeble-minded 
Children ranging from 70 to 90 Intelli 
gence Quotient show all grades of in
telligence from feeble-minded if around 

; 70, then very dull if Intelligence Quo
tient is about 80 to nearly normal if 
close to 90. The Intelligence Quotient 
usually
throughout the child’s life. Uyj

As a piece of especimental work, the “f 
' measures of a child’s ability from this Igj

til HENNINGSEN’S DYE WORKS
9514 110th Avenue 9451 118th Avenue 10147 Jasper 

10716 Jasper West

answer tke questions. The questions

er them eorreetlv

f lDON’T GET INSULTED
if your merchant soya:

“Will You Take Your Change in Thrift Stamps?" 
He's doing yon a good turn, so Just 
TAKE YOUR CHANGE IN THRIFT STAMPS

16 Thrift
WAR SAVINGS STAMP, with *y,%

pleasantly and

4c Buys Ten a

Phone 6337 742 Tegler Block mitted the above report to the Hon. 
Gideon D. Robertson, Minister of Labor.

The Alberta Granite. Marble * Stone 
Co. Limited

QUALITY MONUMENTS
Edmonton

/

TARy
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Is Yourti :■■!
‘

Baby Safe?an nvemiçe ten year
(

%£■[?
V»

i
In the Crib you now have?

Does the drop side lock 
safely ?

Our Special Safety Crib 
has the lock under the mnt-_ 
tress, where baby cannot ac
cidentally unlock it.
“Better be safe than sorry.”

Prices from

Uli
i

We Are Your Errand Boys
Auto and Motor Cycle ____________ We run errands of any kind

Delivery PHONES
Light Cartage - ftAPf) H IA J We deliver parcels and

Reliable Messenger tiVUV v4u4 packages

Boys _ __________________________ ___ We distribute circulars

is X

»
bt‘ktw TO ran

?v

SPECIAL RATES TO MERCHANTS $14ir

STAR MESSENGER SERVICE, LIMITED BL0WEY-HENRY CO.. 9905
JASPER

PHONE
9355Si remains • nrerlv ,.n>-:i: -10121 101ST STREET. EDMONTON, ALBERTA

m
!

I

\

FIT FOR A QUEEN-
*

T IPP
HE ■r

AILOR
Tailors to Ladies and Gentlemen

Phone 6736 10172 101ft Street

ti'v

V
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FRANK COUTANT
gone to States

AReligious Attention to the Coal -Problem

“By the Man Higher Up”
Wyi Sgu-eJIiishels of Blasphemy ____

By the Man in the Cellar”
BURN'KING COAL—THE CLEANEST COAL MINED 
Special Summer Kitchen Range Grade, $5.50 Per Ton

prompt Delivery

:
Prr-gwieat Wil^n » to address in i 

• ______ l some - ;rprise bv his state j

Tendered Farewell Banquet By ^s^' of the world arc the foundation
Veiled Prophets at RojaL—-of socjynr.’’ it has not-been the eus...

Qeor£re tomlqfthe^ upper” claire» in the old
8 world to look at this situation from that

j-»int of view. They have been in the 
A fnmilinr fare is missing from the hahlt of thinlling ,hat thev were the 

>tr«-ts of Edmonton. F. R. Coûtant left of the ear,b.-' and the rest of the
for Philadelphia on Thursday, May 22. portion was what was left in the 
Pew men are as widely known in the bottom. There is nothing nm true than 
eity and “Frank.” ns he is railed by ,h(1 th,t Preaident Wilson
hundreds, has warm friends in everv BBde „ld there is little doubt that his 

! class in the rommunity. His capacity statement has left a lasting impression.
. faUSlblie-Service seemed unhm.tc.l and--------- ■- •».-------- 1
his grasp of economic and financial 
problems made his addresses and writ 
lags carry the weight of sure know 
ledge. With the advantage of intimate 
kr >wledge of all the details of tm’ 
administration, he was a valued coun

• ON MATE
Gotnpers Says Law Can Rt l ined

-But k Would Bn............
Violated

u TtREwJ TRADt WAIbt%rw - S

I
Opposition to any form of compulsory 

arbitration legislation was voiced bv 
President Gompers before the Senate 
Committee off Education and Labor 
which has under consideration a resolu
tion by Senator Kenyon providing for 
an investigate of industrial and social 
conditions.

The trade union executive said that 
any attempt by law to prevent men 
from quitting their employment would 
he futile.

“Of course,” said President Oompers. 
‘ * Congress can pass a law of this char 
acter but it'will be violated.

“ïlide it behind any phraseology you 
will,”-said President Compere. é* when 
the law and the government of the 
country tell the workers ‘you cannot 
leave this work,’ that moment you hâve 
put the shackels on him.”

I should not say seriously,” ke 
added, “but Congress does take.the De
partment of Labor suspiciously.*^ Sena 
tor Kenyon interrupted to admit that 
it has been extremely difficult the*past 
year to secure appropriations froca 
Congress for the Department of Labor.

COURTEOUS TREATMENT

PHONE 1066

MAHAR COAL CO. COURT HOLDS 
INTERNATIONAL. 

RESPONSIBLE

1
Edmonton's Leading Coal Merchants 

MAHARCll ARLES WORTH, Proprietors

Office: Rossum Building. Jasper Avenue and 102nd Street 
Main Yards: 106th Street and 104th Avenue

Office Phone 4445

, # v \
seller on important citizens’ commit 
tees, and a recital of the many improve 
ments in municipal operation that hav*> 
been adopted on his recommendation
would fill several columns. _ , , _ ,,

Like manv another Edmonton citizen. Judgment of Far Reaching 
Mr. Coûtant was attracted here by the VU All Organized
prospect of growing up with a capital Labor
city. From An executive position in the

; Standard Oil Co., in 1910 he came her? APPEAL IS TAKJSN
as real estate manager of the Alberti 
■Vgencteih-fjtd.. leaving the Agencies two Union Held Responsible For Acts 
years later to open his own office*, in of Members regardless of

Circumstances

Effect

; *•' - 1

PURE NATURAL ICE They wear long
er because theyre 
made stronger."

the days of the realty activities Mr. ,
J Coûtant foresaw and deprecated the ir. 
j evitable result of the uncontrolled finan 
: rial adventures of the city and his Paul. Minn., in upholding a judgment 
j active work as a leading member of th* , of *200,000 against the United Mine 
i Property Owners' Association caused Workers of America, kas ruled that a 
3 the aldermen to dub him the Press trade union is liable fbr the acts of i 
i AgAit of the land owners. Through individual members^„!Çhe judgment 

many a bitter public battle Mr. Coûtant which is similar to the English Taff
Vale decision, which was overthrows •

The federal court of appeals at St.
TICKET PRICES

7 15-lb. Tickets for. ......... *1.00
(U 25-lb. Tickets foe.______*2.00

*2.00

CONTRACT PRICES
May 1st to September 30th 

15 lbs daily 
25 lbs daily 
SO lbs daily

Five per cent, discount on season orders if paid before June 15th.

TENDERS
For Mechanical 

Equipment 
T. B. Sanitarium. 

Keith, Alberta

*16.00
*20.00
*30.00

8 60-lb. Tickets for.
Double Weight Saturday Ihi GetuWmtK>GibnimCompany Ltd

by the English parliament, was rend
ered by the United States court for the 
western district of Arkansas.

Under the Sherman anti-trust law the 
judgment is automatically trebled and 
;he United Mine Workers of Americt, 
ar sn organization, is held liable for 
damages totaling over $600,000.

The suit is the result of an attempt 
by a Philadelphia high financier to oper
ate Arkansas coal companies on a non
union basis after ke had contracted to 
pay higher royalties for his coal lands 
than did his competitors and had tied 
himself op with shipping arrangements 
that landed him in the bankruptcy 
court.

A fight against the union was then 
started and the finnncier’e blunders

t
SEALED Tenders addressed to the u- 

dersigned and endorsed Tender» for T. B 
Sanitarium. Alberts.' ' 
received up to 12 o’clock noon. Wednesday. 
June 4th. 1919, for the mechanical equip
ment of the T. B. Sanitarium, near Keiia 
Station. Alberta.

Plane and
can be seen and obtained at the oSce of the 
Provincial Architect. Parliament Buildinra. 
Edmonton. Alberta, or at the MRc* of the 
We-tern Superintendent. Engineering 
of the Soldiers’ Civil Re establishment. 407 
Beveridge Building. Calgary. Alberta, on re
ceipt or a deposit of $25.00 which "Srill be 
refunded on return of plana and specifca 
tione. and a bona fde tender.

Tenders will not be considered 
on the forms accompanying specif cations and 
in accordance with the conditio»» set forth 
therein. Each tender roust be accompanied 
by sn accepted cheque oa a chartered hank 
payable to the order of the Provincial Treas
urer of Alberta equal to fve per cent, of the 
amount of the tender. War loan bonds of 
the Dominion will also be accepted as 
ity or war bonds and cheques if 
make up an odd amount.

The cheques of the unsuccessful contract
or* will be returned within six days" after the 
contract is awarded.

The right is reserved to 
bids or to waive any defect

L. C. CHARLE8WORTH,
Minister of Public Works, 

monton this 15th day of May.
IStl-MS»

With a view to obtaining regular and satisfactory service, 
customers are respectfully advised to obtain a season’s 
contract.
Delivery by contract is the only way by which really satis
factory service can be given.
It ensures regularity of delivery to the customer, regular 
hours for the drivers and enables the company to give more 
satisfaction all round.

Your Dollars Have Greater Purchasing Power at. b

The Northern Hardware Coy’s
1 2 City Stares [

specifications and form of tender

M ranch

[t JASPER and 99TH 
PHONES 1013,' 4461

JASPER AND 103ED 
PHONES 4434, 4435 /J

MeClary’s Ranges add joy, com
fort and- happiness in the home. 
Guaranteed perfect bakers. Let 
us show you their superior qua!

House Painting and Varnishing ia 
the order of the day. Sherwin- 
Williams Paints and Varnishes 
always give satisfaction; 100% 
pure white lead and linseed oil. 
A varnish or paint for every job.
Paint, quart, froip...... ....
Varnish, ^ Pints, from

Largest variety of Garden Tools, .Screen Doors and Windows, and all 
seasonable Hardware in stock; and sold at right prices.

The Artie Ice Co., Ltd. ity, all models priced, $47.00were overlooked because he was “at
tempting to run his own business. ’ ’ He 
claimed the union destroyed his prop
erty in 1914. This was prior to, the 
passage of the Clayton amendments to 
the SBerman anti trust law.

Suit was started against the inter
national organization of miners on the 
ground that it instigated the proceed- 

F. R. Contint, who left Edmonton ">g« when its members refused to mine 
Thursday to accept a real job nt «*1 »® » non-uinon beats, in competi

tion with organized mines. Damages 
were also ashed because of the alleged 
charge that a riotous crowd was led end 

fought for more economical and boni directed by officers of the union. 
nes.-Iike methods. Civic heads fell

$150required to from - , t v_ 40c

reject any or »D
PURE NATURAL ICE 

A. Galland, Mgr. Phone 1220 W,10001 97th Ave. Dated
191».

HAVE YOUR EYES EXAMINED BY 
IRVING KLINE

Philadelphia. 526410036 Jasper Avenue

■ The union insisted that it disproved 
where he pointed and savings of enorm- vio|en,e ,nd that it should not be held 
ous sums rewarded hi. efforts, for he liabIe for the ,,t, of m,mbers who are 
was usually successful on the platform ia , erowd of thia character, 
or in the columns of the press. The decision opens the door for detee

Every mayor and civic official ha.t tivee who j„;n * „nion and who insti- 
recogmzed his skill as an analytical ac gate riots, as has been done times with- 
coonlsnt and financial writer, but few out number. j„ the, eases an interna- 
knew that he was a university graduate tional trade union and its treasure is 
m commercial science, for “Frank,” held responsible even though such strike 
out of action, is a good natured. quiet not ,.ilrd. financed or indorsed by the 
and extremely unassuming man, nt international and is 
home, and welcomed among rich men district strike.
or poor men sa good company. The edi- The decision will be appealed by the 
tor of “Bonds and Mortgages” Chi- United Mine Workers of America. '
cago. once described him as “the best _________________________
informed financial writer in tke Cana ONE BIG UNION OPPOSED 

; dian Northwest. ’ '
When real estate became depressed

Mr. Coûtant wasted no time in regrets The Begins Typographical Union nt 
over the losses he suffered, but went to its meeting Saturday night, rejected 
work as cashier with Revillon Whole the One Big Union proposal by a large 
sale, Ltd. Successively he became as majority, only five voting in favor of 
sistant credit manager, sales manager adopting the One Big Union plan.
and advertising manager; the latter _____________________________________
position he held at the time of leaving
Edmonton. Hia editorials in the Bevi'.- East End Park Committee, and Preei- 
lon publications have caused much fav- dent of the Warehousemen ’• Associa- 
omble comment among merchants, for tion.
Mr. Coûtant writes thoughtfully as well Little of his writing outside of buai-

has been published locally for 
j During the recent 'flu epidemic, when about two veers but his eon tribut ions to 
the plague threatened to get beyond eastern and U.8. publications have at- 
control, the Grand Master of Mason» fronted attention and brought about an 

I called upon Mr. Coûtant to organize re- invitation to him to eome and write of 
lief work on a large scale, and within Eastern commercial doings. His last 
three days 250 men had volunteered to days in Edmonton have been taken up 
follow where he might lead. The work with many farewell gatherings. At Bor- 
|0f this relief organiration covered den Park a complimentary public eon- 
,-verythinjt from menial labor to proeti cert in his honor was given on Sunday 
cal nursing, and thousands of sufferers nt the expense of the Mayor; the Do

minion Labor Party received bis re rig 
Mr. Coûtant is one of the founders of nation as Vice President with mnch r l- 

Dekan Grotto, of Veiled Prophets, now- gret and elected him honorary lifi 
one of the strongest associations of the member; Dekan GrJtto tendered him a 
city, also of Patricia Lodge. A.F. and banquet on the evening of his departure. 
A.M.. and is also a member of the Order and there is no danger that ‘ * Frank ” 
of the Eastern Star, Dominion Labor win ever miss an opportunity to refer 
Party. Edmonton Country Club. Edmon- kindly to the eity he served so ably 

: ton Board of Trade, President of the and well

rely a local or

BY REGINA TYPOS

•5P52525ZS2SÎS252SZSWHEN YOU
are ready to store your furs

•v
as forcefully. m 'TMIK knowledge, the 

X feeling in being well
dressed is certainly 

brought forcibly to your 
mind on various occa 
sions. Get into a Hart- 
SchafEuer & Marx Suit 
and any doubt as to that 
fact is ~instantly dis
pelled. Certainly they 
cost a little more-^-ao 
are you worth more than 
the unskilled, unorgan
ized laborer. The clothes 
are worth the difference, 
so are you. Priced from

$37.50 to $75.00

PHONE 5622

EDMUND P. JAEGER Co.
MANUFACTURING FURRIERS f

!9925 Jasper Are. -rj

uRepairing Alterations. were made comfortable.

V A
. S ‘ I - JUntil You Decide How 

to Invest Your Savings
HOLIDAY SPECIALS

4Boys’ Bathing Suits, navy with 
fancy trimmings; skirt style. 
Sizes 22 to 32. Special price *1.00
Outing Shoes for Men and Boys. 
Women and Children *1.00 up
Canvas Shoes with leather soles. 
Men's, in white or brown. Special, 
per pair __________ ___ _... *3A0
Ladies' White Shoes. Military or 
French heel. Sizes 214 to 7. Spe
cial, per pair .
Misses'sizes 11 to 2. Special *2AU
Boys’ Brown Shoes. SizesT' to 5. 
Special ---------------------------  *2A0
Youths’ Brown Shoes. Sizes 11 to 
13. Special

I

Purchase Province of Alberta Saving* Certificates.
They are sold in denominations of from $5.00 upwards.
They bear interest at 5%, compounded half-yearly.
The General Revenue fund and all the assets of the Province 

are at the back of your investment.
Withdrawals can be made at any time without notice.
Interest begins from the date of deposit and accumulates each 

day, regardless of how short a period 'your money remains 
invested.

Send for folder fully explaining the Savings Certificates plan 
or, better stilL begin an account now by mailing your first 
deposit. Your certificates will be forwarded to you at once.

W. V. NEWSON,
Deputy Provincial Treasurer, 

Parliament Buildings,
EDMONTON.

HOUSES FOR SALEs

CRYSTAL
LIMITED

i15th Street—Seven rooms, fuflv modern, clone to Jasper. Price *4A*K>
25th Street, south of track*—Modern in every way. Price............. $5,001
27th Street—Three rooms: lot 50x150. Price________________i_______
Six Rooms, solid brick House, on one of the best streets in Norwood.

e —

*3.25
*800

4*3,200
^_______*L*oo

Six Booms—Fully modern, maple floors, hot air furnace, fireplace, full 
basement,- soft water tanks; close to Parkdale school. Price—tS^OO

on 88th Avenue—Modern in every wav. Price.______*3.201
Six Booms, all on one floor—Fireplace- foil lot on 85th Ave. Price *L800

Five on 104th a Pries

ms The Home of Hart 
Schaffner & Marx and 

Semi-Ready Clothes
10139 Jasper

tV

H. C. MacDonald's Storesj
WHYTE & CO., LTD.i -—

9610 to 9614 Jasper East
Store Owes Saturday, 1 pm.

Cevkkt 1*1» Halt Sdaffncr k Man
EDMONTON'S HOUSE SPECIALISTS

IUl BROWN bldg PHONES 5356-9247
lS25B5252525H52525E52SE5252S2Soucb£SdS£SB5i

_______________ ___ . ____________ __________

SUBSCRIPTION ORDER
(Please write plainly)

Date 19.

EDMONTON FREE PRESS,
834 Tegler Building, Edmonton

Sirs: Enclosed please find one dollar ($1) for one year’s 
subscription to EDMONTON FREE PRESS

Name

Street Address............

City or Town........................................... ...................... ....
Make all Cheques, Money Orders or Postal Notes payable 

at par to EDMONTON FREE PRESS.

S-U-I-T-S
in Men's and Young Men's

We have just received sev
eral large shipments of High 
Grade Suits, made By the 
most reliable manufacturers. 
-Don't fail to see these as we 
have one of the largest selec
tions in Edmonton to choose 
from.
We have just that particular 
style and cloth you are look
ing for. Specially priced from

$25.00 to $50.00

Acme Clothiers Ltd,
MEN'S OUTFITTERS
10146 101st Street

Say Bo,
V

That’s Some Smoke!
i

the

Col. Bogey Cigar
and

It’s Made in Edmonton

ü?
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AT ALLEN MONDAY

PANTAGES In Elsie Ferguson 's newest Artcraft 
pieture, “The Marriage Price, * * which 
will be shown at the Allen theatre nèx» 
Monday and Tuesday, Zelda Crosby, 
long associated with the Famous Play 
enpLaaky Corporation, will be seen in 
a minor part. Miss Crosby, while as 
talented and as beautiful as many of 
the stars in the motion picture firms 
ruent, is one of those young women who 
appreciate that all cannot be stars, else 
there would be nobody to play the smalt 
parts. She is therefore quite satisfied to ' 
do little character studies and ingenue 
roles that particularly suit her. as she 
did in “Prunella'' and “Bab's Diary.'’ 
with Marguerite Clark, and later with 
Miss Ferguson in “A Doll's House. * * 

But aside from her work before th^ 
camera. Miss Crosby has a special.line 
that very few women have attempted 
She is an expert in the technique of 
continuity and is in daily consultation 
with some of the best known scenario 
writers who constantly seek her advice 
and never find her lacking in the infer 
mat ion they desire. She has written j 

! several complete scenarios herself and j 
is a tireless worker when she has a plot I 

• to weave into a screen story.

ALL NEXT WEEK AT 3 Ayp .a-Tfl.P-M.

.$The 1919 Song and Dance Revue ’

With Cathryn McConnell, Toots McConnell and Ford Hanford Vg V S*&

« •X- ■MYERS AND WEAVER
"Two Boys From Arkansas"

BERT MELROSE ik. >
Featuring the Famous Melrose

FaU
J

BETTY BROOKS
Singing and Dancing Comedienne

AMOROS AND OBEY
Parisian Eccentriques j

i

i' 4*
a. i_________UmHLi.

A»The First of a Series of

Canadian Travelog Pictures
ti ;

In “Lots and Lots’* ii
Ï2S252S25BS252S25Î52S2S252S25252S2S2S2S25HS2SS j -,

it* V'

'i CHAPLIN COMEDY IS
BASED ON CONTRACTS

Von edy h founded on contrasts. To i 
upset dignity or to halt any serious pur j 
pose with sudden violence, is sufficient f 
to bring a laugh in real life or on .the ‘ 
screen. It is just such—the blending of ! 
serious, almost pathetic situations, with : 
ijmne ridiculous happenings—-that make'1 
“Chase Me Charlie’* such a laugh 
provoking comedy. This five-part feat-1 

s a British version of Chaplin's 
f uni nest films, taken from the famous 

.

■ Scene from "The 1919 Song and Dance Revue” with Cathryn McConnell Toots McConnell and Ford Hanford, heatf-
lining next week's Pantages vaudeville bill. THE■>

AMUSEMENTS 
TAX ACT

EDMONTON MOVIES 
UNION HOUSES

TAMES WOMEN MUCH 
AS HE DOES HORSES 

IN WESTERN DRAMA

1919 SONO AND DANCE 
REVUE AT PARTAGES

NEXT WEEK

entertaining Harry Carey Has Novel Bole In New
the si-amui are .promised by the Pantagc* , - Belease Roped
Management for nret week’» offering» Wm. Allen, President Movie Oper- ------- 4 - Every person attending an exhibition, ; _
The T.MO Hong and Dane Revue with ators Takes Unto Himself Harry Carey, starring in ‘‘Roped," performance or entertainment at a plac- —

, _ ... CaHtfyn McConnell, Toots MeConnql1 a Partner the latest Universal photodroma of fast|of amusemeBt t0 which „ eBtraMe 0T\f.
:?g»-.-««*-»

line attraction. Cathryn McConnell ha* Organised l abor to inform them frequently called upon to smooth outs admission thereto pay an amusement
i bien a big favorite with Edmonton and- through the press that Union Moving rough horses. i tax at the following rates-:

in the past, having appeased here Picture Machine Projectionists are era In “Roped" he uses much the sarii" , "When the price of admission is
I in a" fast dancing specialty a few years ployed in all theatres in the City of tactics in dealing with one Mrs. Judean j fr01ll i0c to 80c inclusive, a tax of
ago with Ed. Reynard, the ventriloquist; Edmonton, of which Local 360 feels Brown, a New-Tarit dowager who was

y For the Erection Of 6, h-r aw-iates -re an id to be equally very proud. content 'to let her daughter marry the
i>r p . -L _ .... talented. Dor worthy President. William B. millionaire cattleman for his money bo*
XJ DOUlt House Building Xrmthcr grout favorite here is Joseph Allen, has at last fallen for-the line of decided to wreck his home for a loung.
'J at Medicine Hat, Alta. Gnenuttht who brings “Lots and Lot.1 ‘he matrimonial game: he was married lizard with greaL-r social possibilities. ...

of II," , charming one net eomedv Tuesday, May 14th, 1919, at 2:30 p.m. Harry Carey, as Cheyenne Harry, will (3) When the pnee of adnussion is 
drama- Mvers and Weaver as “The Ar ,0 Miss Gertrude Miles, a well known come to the Dreamland theatre Mondav m,lr‘* than ‘oe “n“ not mor,‘ 41ian
k™ Tm" 1er,’• h»: ’^e dm,me- >-mng lady of this city. next in “Roped.” With him is Neva--------tiM a tax of 5c.

tive wnhedv with musical trimmings. Th‘‘ ***** °* tiie l°cal presented Mr. Gerber, who has supported him in most ; (4) When the price of admission is
Bt‘rt# Melrose as “The International an(* ^ra- AJlen with a beautiful carving of his successes in the last year. more than $1.00 but not more than
Clown” is an acrobatie comic; Betty 861 as a token, wishing them good luck If you like the work of the famous $2.00, a tax of 10c.
Brooks impersonates various dancingx V14* their new 1‘Te. Hartgr Carey squadron of hard riding (5) When the price of admission is
celebrities, and Amoros and Obey hav * Mr; an<1 Mrs- Allen le,t Thursday cowboys and want to see them try to more than $2.00, a tax of 25c.
been very successful as the “Parisian mornmK for Ottawa, Ont., where Bro. take care of a baby, be sure and go to
Eccentriques.” Allen will do a little business for the the Regent theatre for they'll be there

The first of a series of Canadian Trav iocal by attending the Convention of —and in “soup and fish. too.
dogue pictures will be the screen feat- the l.A.T.S.E. and M.P.^I.O. of U.S» and * Just imagine that outfit in evening
ure for the week. Can., as the official delegate of Local clothes.

acts ofSix of the most
f

on each

TENDERSl

fbn le.
(2) When the price of admission is ! 

more than 20c and not more than j 
75c, a tax of 2%c.

fr

Separate- aealed Tender*^ 
ynderaigned, will he received up 
.noon. Friday. May 30th, 1019. Separate 

- tenders will In? received on ' "General Cou.- 
tract. ' Electric Wiring1 and Plumbing. 
Heating and Ventilation.- 

y Each tender mast he accompanied by an 
accepted cheque, payable to the Minister of 
Public Work*, to the amount of five (5%) 
per cent of the tender.

Should the contract be awarded the suc
cessful bidder «ball be required to execute a 
guarantee bond on an a 
P»ny

addressed to the 
to 12 o'clock

ATTENTION!

Amateur Photographersit ' (6) A tax of 25c shall be paid by every 
person attending any boxing bouts 
or contests.

pproved Surety Corn- 
Twenty (20%) perto the amount of 

of-the contract 
The cheques of the unsuccessful bidden 

will be returned within six days after the 
contract ia awarded.

Plans and specifications 
applicants at the Provincial 
Parliament Buildings. Edmonton, on receipt 
of a deposit of fifteen (ftS.OO) dollars, which 
will be refunded on return of plana, specifi 
cations and a bona fide tender.

The right to reserved 
J bids or to waive any defect.

L C CHARLESW'ORTH.
|>eputy Minister of Public Works. 

Dated at Edmonton, this 8th day of Ma). 
1919

m Bring your Films to be developed 
and printed at the (7) Where admission is given by pass 

or complimentary tickets a tax 
shall be payable at the highest rate 
charged for the performance to 
which admission is granted.

PENALTIES
Every person who, without having 

previously paid the tax provided by this 
Act, enters a place of amusement in the 
province for the purpose of attending 
an exhibition, performance, entertain
ment or game shall be liable, on sum
mary conviction, to a penalty of not 
more than $50.00 for each offence, and 
in default of the payment of the fine 
and costs, to. imprisonment for not 
more than six months.

Every owner of a place of amusement 
and every employee of an owner of a 
place of amusement who permits or au
thorizes or is a party or privy to the 
admission of any person to a place of 
amusement for the purpose of attending 
an exhibition, performance, entertain
ment or game therein, without payment 
of the tax provided for by this Act, 
shall be liable, on summary conviction, 
to a penally of not less than $25.00, nor 
more than $200.00 for each offence, and, 
in default of payment of the fine and 
costs, to imprisonment for not more 
than six months.

360. It is to laugh.

MARY PICKFORD HAS .,ODn„,nOT1THREE LEADING MEN S™Elïï" IK,'fE £ SL&TJSS
photodrama.

LODGE PIANO HOUSE 
PHOTOGRAPHIC DEPT.

will be i»*ued to 
Architect’s Office.

Famous Star Finely Supported in “Jo-10802 Jasper Avenue to reject any or ell In her new Goldwyn Picture with the 
interesting title of “Spotlight Sadie.” WILLIAM S. HART 
Mae Marsh comes to the Monarch Thea

banna Enlists"

AS BOSTON BLACKIE
SÆWÏTr SE t Little Georgie Stone, wbo aid eurb 

picture, Johann. Enl.sts, wb.ch will ^ an uneommoaly goodf;ceoont of t,ffeetive ,ct,ng in “Till I Come B«k

herself. She is Sadie Sullivan, a timid to Yon, * * a Cecil B.e DeMille Artcraft 
newcomers in the hcorus of a Broadway picture, appears as the son of Williair.

C.B. 1084

YE 0LDE FIRME

HEINTZMAN & GO. Limited
be presented at the Monarch Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday. At least there 
are three important male roles, but as 
Douglas MacLean wins Mary in the 
closing scenes, he is officially designated 
as the lead. The* other roles are taken 
by Emory Johnson and Monte Blue, two 
well-known juveniles. It is the third 
Pickford-Artcraft film directed by Wil
liam D. Taylor and “Mary’s Lambs," 
officially known as the 143rd Regiment, 
United States Field Artillery, figure 
prominently in the filmplay.

During the filming of the picture Mia* 
Pickford was awarded the honor of 
leading the grand march at the biggest 
dance ever given in the West 
Cross open-air ball given by the Los 
Angeles Produce Exchange. The ball 
occurred at the Los Angeles Wholesale 
Terminal, the largest place of jts^ind 
in the world, the dancers occupying the 
center of the tremendous court where 
the truck gardeners come to sell their 
produce to the commission men. There 
were fifteen thousand in attendance, 
with 2,500 couples in the grand march, 
which was headed by Miss Pickford and 
Dustin Farnum.

TENDERS \

FORHandle a full line of Players and 
Pianos

Sonora and Victor Talking, Ma
chines and Records

AUTOMOBILE
NUMBER
PLATES

'
■Jnn

/ *v.v
Heintzman & Co. Limited
10123 Jasper Ave. Phone 1621

TENDERS will b# received up to June 15th 
for the supply of ' 40.000 pairs of motor 
vehicle license pistes for the Province of 
Alberts for the year 1920. Piste to be 24 
trustee mets!. 4 H by 12 inches, with embossed 
figures and the words ‘•Alts.” and ‘•1920’’ 
on the right hand side of the plate. Colors 

lettering on a paddy green hack ground 
Sample of plate bid on must be furnished. 
Submit prices to Deputy Provincial Secretary 
at Edmonton

Edmonton. May 10th, 1919.

ÈL

k1’-
itl MONARCH

.1
Red

Children’s Gymkhana
By Pupils of the Edmonton School 

of Expression find Physical 
Culture

Director: Mrs. Mary A. Ptmlott

EMPIRE THEATRE 
1 Friday and Saturday
May 30th and 31st. at 8:16 pja. 

NET PROCEEDS FOR Y.W.C.A.

c.B. me
Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday

■III IICXFOADDREAMLAND —IX—
■JOHANNA ENLISTS

■

E. TROWBRIDGE, 
Deputy Provincial Secretary. 

Edmonton, April 24th, 1919.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday

MAE MARSH
—IX—

‘ SPOTLIGHT SADIE’’

Today and Saturday
-

M unroe Salisbury r
THE CLOCK OF LIFE.

First thing a fellow knows at morn, 
He's born;

Then, say to 10 o'clock, the next 
He’s vexed,

By readin ', writin 'rithmetic,
Till sick; *

At noon he has to go to work 
Or shirk;

Then, round 'bout 2, he takes 
A wife;

From 2, till time to turn on lights,
He fights

And struggles with his fellow-men, 
And then—

He sits around a while and thinks, 
And blinks

And when at last it's time for bed, 
He's dead?

HUGON THE MIGHTY” 
Also Two-reel LKO. Comedy Fea

ture and other attractions

Charlie Chaplin in “Chase Me Charlie” at the Regent Today and Tomorrow.

musical comedy with the avowed inten 3. Hart in “The Poppy Girl's Hus- 
tion of marrying a millionaire and being band," which will be shown at the - 
happy ever afterward. She meets him Allen theatre next . Wednesday and 
and they love each other, but their Thursday, 
happiness is of short duration because 
of the jealousy of another girl.

ulyMonday, Tuesday, Wednesday

HARRY CAREY in 
“ROPED”

The Western Special In 6 Part»

GEMHe has a difficult role which he does 
with the ability of a grown person 

Sadie's sweetness and innocence are Time promises to bring many laurels to 
made capital of by the management ot_ this young disciple of Thespis, whose 
the show, with the result that she ii excellent work is displayed to the 6nest 
heralded far and wide as “the saintly advantage in this captivating pieture: 
showgirl.” Stories are told of her fond Fred Starr is a well known screen 
ness for reading a prayer book while player who has a heavy role in the 
waiting for her eue and when the young picture. David Kirby as the “Montsnr 
fellow learns that this is true he is eon- Kid ” is a character himself and’-once { 
vinced of her high character. ' inhabited the Barbery Coast as “Char-

In time he is made to know that it is ity Red. ’ ’ •
Parents and friends of the H. A. Gray part of the -role Sadie unknowingly In this photoplay Mr. Hart is seen a* j 

School wishing to visit classes or eon plays. When he sees her at a notorious a convict whose heart is broken by hi « 
suit principal or teachers in regard to safe, where she has gone in response to faithless wife whom he loved with rare 
the progress of popils are requested to a false message from a friend, hit worst devotion, and whose terrible revenge 
do so as far as possible on Friday aft- suspicions are realized. A powerful upon her is balked by lqye for his son.

climax ia worked Up from this point, in The situations are said to In- unusually 
which Mae Marsh displays all her whim- flertive and heart appealing.

SI
MON., TOES. AND WED.

$5,000 AN HOUR
Starring

HALE HAMILTON 
A Metro Special 

HAROLD LLOYD COMEDY 
AND LATEST WEEKLY

New Scale Williams Pianos 
Victor Vlctrolas, Records and Music 

Rolls
Used Pianoe at Special Prices

JONES AND CROSS
10014 101st Strert I Op». McDontiU Church) 

Phone 4746

I.

F CANADA’S BEST
MADE In CANADA by CANADIANS 

FOR CANADIANS 
THESE PIANOS ARE ENDORSED 
BY LEADING ARTISTS EVERY 

WHERE

THT7B8., FBI. AND SAT.

ENID BENNETTH.M.E. EVANS & GO. LTD. PARENTS PLEASE NOTICE

Insurance—All Classes 
Houses for Sale

House and Building Lot Listings 
Solicited

VICTORY BONDS
Highest price paid—spot cash

, Union Bank Building 
Telephones 2115, 4212

I In
“HAPPY THO MARRIED”The “WILLIS” Is

Every Man's Piano Also, --------------------------------------------■.
For LU, ud Acddent Ioniun MACK BENNETT COMEDY 

■ THE BEDROOM BLUNDER”
Dominion Distributor, of

LOWRY RTalk KNABE fc CHECKERINGrrnoon*.
World RoooNroed PianosWith Pays Beet Prices. Good TermsWhen you are honest with yourself steal appeal and unique dramatic power 

and honest with your fellow tnan, your 
’success is sure and likewise honorable ; 
honest striving makes happy living.

* TWO MILLION UNIONISTS
The total trade -union membership in 

Canada numbers over 2,000,000.

HILL & SCOTT
Phone 6445

‘ The Travelers Man*' 
533 TEOLRB BLDG. ADVERTISE IN THE EDMONTON 

FREE PRESS
T^e “Golden Rule 
reckons.

” measures in all 10028 108th St.1 PHONE 5314

$:•

NT™

4

RjtENT
Special Holiday Programme

TODAY AND SATURDAY

Charlie Chaplin
“CHASE HE CHARLIE”
Year’s Greatest Laughter-Frolic

A British version of the funniest 
Chaplin films.

A CONNECTED PLOT IN FIVE 
SCREAMING ACTS

“TRY TO GET IN”
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday

Priscilla Dean
In

The Wicked Darling’

ALLEN
Today and Tomorrow

MARGUERITE CLARK
—IX—

“Three Men and a Girl”
MONDAY AND TUESDAY

ELSIE FERGUSON
—IX—

“The Marriage Price”
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY

WM. S. HART
—IX—

“The Poppy Girls Husband"
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Enid Bennett, in 
“PARTNERS THREE

STOP! LOOK! LISTEN!
to

Gerhard Heintzman Pianos 
and Phonographs

We also carry a large stock of 
the latest Victor Records

Lodge Piano House
10802 Jasper Avenue Phone 4312

Returned Veterans
YOU CAN W Y THOSE 
SONGS YpU WERE 
FAMILIAR WITH 
OVERSEAS. IN-

SHEET MUSIC
OR ON

RECORDS
at

ALBERTA PIANO 
CO. LTD.

Comer 104th St. and Jasper Ave. 
Successors to

Master Piano Co.

S

I

^7

*

* .
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Exceptionally Good Values in■ ■
k v.

BOYS NEW TWEED SUITS
at $8.50 to $13.501

WOMEN S LEAGUE
FIGHT MEASURE

FOB CHILD LABOR
BRITISH WOMEN’S 

INSTITUTES WILL 
JOIN FEDERATION

WOMEN S AUXILIARY 
IN VANCOUVER, B.C.

ACTIVE WORKERS
Parrnts who in the past have relied upon this store for Bovs’ Clothing 
will find the same outstanding values awaiting their approval again 
this season. Suits designed the way the hoys like them anil of the siïm |
dependable grades of materials parents have learned to rely on getting i
at this store made in a way that insures lasting service.
At $8.50 to $13.50—
Some very smart tweed new Suits ere shown in browns, greys and mixed effects.
with the coats tailored in new Norfplk. imUTreachF ttiirh nuuMa featari.n<
the oose belt anil buckle emit slashed pocket* : Norfolk models with stiti hvd or 
loose belts and with patch pockets The pants are in bloomer style " ith the 
governor fastener at knee ; belt loops ; twrb side and hip pockets Size* 2% to 34. 
Priced .............. ............................... ......... .............................................. ..........  .......... $8 50 106813.50

ilVs, . r
1É

Vancouver Women 'a Auxiliary I.A.M. 
are right in line when it comes to social 
and beneficial activities in connection 

. with their association. They held a■--------- ---------- ” ■ 'iwvmwi «.-.-T,..--«re^ev'i niffmww
whist drive and dance at which two

Philadelphia women interested in 
child welfare spoke plainly and emphat 
ically at a hearing before the Hous»

Bill, which would upset the Child-Labor 
law by permitting children between the 
ages of 14 and 16 years to work in 
cigar factories. Miss Freida Miller of 
the Women’s Trade Union League, said 
that tobacco is bad for growing chil ; 
dren, and that the plan of the cigar «*. 
makers was not to get young workers 
but cheaper workers. The cigar manu 
facturera claim that in order to keep 
their industry going it was necessary to 
train cigarmakers while young.

: k>MORE CHARMING 
JEWELRY &A.

for dainty women than that 
shown here ‘was never seen. If 
you have. a gift to select, come 
and see the dainty Wrist Watches, 
the beautiful La Vallieres, the. 
handsome ^otHalres, and a hun 
dres other ideal gifts-,,!hut will 
prove a remembrance forever.

hundred people attended. Also they internatioual Federation Proposed
held a benefit concert in the Labor 
Temple to raise funds to assist the wife 

. and family of a deceased member of th 
I A M., the proceeds of which netted 
the widow $263. Committees have been

By Canadian Institutes Re
ceive Endorsation

,Y Young Men’s Long Pant “Wearbetter”British Women’s Institutes have .de 
cidtnl to join the International Federa- 

appointed by the president in every dis tum propo8ed by tho Canadian Insti 
trict to give assistance to the^sick and tutP8^ according to a cablegram received 
needy. It is evident that Vancouver headquarters of the Federated
hhs a lot of live and up-to date members Women’s Institutes of Canada, Monday 
in their association. morning. This decision was the outcome

of a conference of Women’s Institutes 
of England and Wales lfeld last week. 
Mrs. A. T. Watt, the superintendent of 

CANDY FACTORIES Women’s Institutes for. Great Britain 
! "" will leave shortly for Canada and is cm

At the request of the Women s Trade powereti carry out the necessary &r 
Union Leagu?, the U.B. Department of rangements. Negotiations are also unçle' 
Labor have just completed an inspee- j waÿ t0 include the American insti^qt<-s 
tion of the candy factories of Phi lade 1 jn this - alliance which when complète 
phia. It was found that half of the ,w|jj „^ean' that the English-speaking 
women workers receive less than $10.21 rural womvn 0f lhc two continents will 
in weekly wages. Of the -,-r>79 workers ; b<l ab|e t0 intelligently co-operate where 
employed in the Philadelphia candy tbeir Sp©cial interests are concerned but 
factories, 1,505 are women. j nj particular on those relating to.immi-

: gr:r

Suits at $22.50 to $35.00
Special gold filled Bracelet Watch
es, 15 jewelled. Reg. $25, at $18.75 The** smart mannish Suit* need no introduction to any yuung man who has ever 

worn a " " Wrarbetter'’ Bloomer pant Suit. They are specialty'designed to meet the 
nee.is of young men ; they reflect the same careful tailoring as men » hijj 
clothes. They are of good quality Tweeds. Worsted» and Serges in browns, greys, 
navy blue" anti mixed effects : Coats in smart new seam skirt styles with slashed 
pockets ; also the new French models with loose belts, buckle and slashed pockets ; 
with well shaped shoulders and neat. close fitting collars. The pant* are well 
shaped and hang smartly ; have two aide, two hip and watch pocket ;. also >*elt

$•8.60 to $36.00

./

H. B. KLINE & SONS LTD.»
«WOMEN WORKERS

POORLY PAID IN
••The Premier Jeweler*” NOT MUCH COMFORT> •

ON $10 A WEEK2—STORES—2
Allen Theatre 

Block
Comer Ja&per 
and 99th St. The girls of Cincinnati cannot, live 

comfortably, without privation, on less 
than $10 per week, according to Miss 
Honora Keating, head of the Federal 
Employment Bureau, women’s division, 
of that city* We wonder if Miss Keat 
ing could live on that wage herself. Shj : 
might çoihe to Edmonton and ' demon 
strate just how it can be done.

Appropriate FOOTWEAR for the Holiday
THAT S WHAT HUNDREDS ARE THINKING OF RIGHT NOW1

The day before a holiday « always a busy one in our big Footwear Department. So for that- reason w*» 
strongly advise all who possibly can to shop in the morning in order that we can give you the same care
ful and prompt service that characterizes. this store. We are splendidly prepared' to meet all needs for 
holiday an£ the warm summer days to come.

Women's White Canvas Boots at $3.26 and $3.76 
A very suitable Summer Boot for growing gin* and young women ; made of 
quality white canvas, on common sense last, in lace t-tyle, with neat round 
and sensible heels. Medium weight leather soles. Priced at.......$3.76 and $

Women’s White Canvas Boots, $6.50 and $7.00

THE STORE OF QUALITY
is

HALUIER’S MARRIAGES
Shrigley—Smith. At the home of thp 

bride’s parents in Dewberry, Alberta; 
Evelyn, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
W. E. Smith, to Lee, eldest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jas. Shrigley, of Vermilion, 
Altîcrta.

3.26OF INTEREST TO
4WOMEN WORKERS AUXILIARY I.A.M. 

HAVE BUSY YEAR
A wonderfully good value in cool White Canvas Boot, suitable for dre 
sports wear on the holiday in lace style with leather Goodyear welt aewn 
1 hoice of a white enamelled military heel or covered Louis heel. Nicely -finished. 
All siies at................... ..................................................  ........................« $6.50 and $7.00

*

JASPER AVENUE The Local. Council of ‘Women will hold 
their next meeting in the club room of 
the Y.M.C.A., on Thursday, June 5th. Women's Dressy White Boots at $3.76 and $3.96

in a high grade make, suitable for street or 
with white sole and all white high, medium 

d extremely comfortable. „ All sizes. Priced 
......... ..............$3.75 and $3.95

A stylish and dressy White B 
«port wear, in a smart lac- 
cr low heels : nicely finishPASTRY, CAKES, PIES, 

COOKIES, BREAD 
Made in our modem bakery 

by competent bakers.

QUALITY ALL THROUGH

Mrs Fred Smith left on Sunday night 
for the cast to attend the meeting of 
the National chapter of the I.O.D.E. in
Montreal.

♦Davies—Jones. At the home' of Mr. 
nnd Mrs. Morys Hughes, 6313 118th 
avenue, Monday, Misa Maggie Jones, 
formerly of Llan Fechan, Wales, t » 
Hugh Davies, formerly of Llanrwsc 
Wales, now of Sibbald, Alberta. Th-v 
ceremony was performed by a Welsh 
minister, Rev. T. E. Jeffries, pastor of 
the Ponoka Welsh church. This is sup
posed to be the first Welsh wedding 
i ver held in Edmonton.

Members of Machinists Women's 
Auxiliary Take Busy Part in 

Labor Movement

\ ■
Women's Rubber Sole Pumps at $1.85 M

rl he new “Tango" Pump, no' 
canvas with white rubber sole 

fronts with small 
All sises 2
Low Heel "Mary Jane" Canvas Pumps, $2.96 and $3.25 

ij An id^al holiday Pump for growing girls or misse*. Made of all white efinvax
j| with one strap and low heel; white enamelled leather sole# and heels': .neat

tailored Vow on fronts. All sixes 2 % to 7. Priced.............. ........ $2.95 and $3.25

w such a favorite for sport* wear Made of white 
s snd solid rubber heels; leather insoles. Finished 

pearl ornaments May be worn with or without straps a> 
Ü to 7. Priced special.................1............................... . $1.85jj desired.The Alberta Women’s Institutes will 

hold a conference, on May 26th, 27th 
and 28th, of all women’s institute detn 
onstrators and lecturers who aro t > 
cover 7he province this year.

The Women’s Auxiliary to the Inter
national Association of Machinists, hav* 
been quite active in perfecting their 
organization in Toronto. Mrs. W. F.
Hinger, First Vice President of the or
ganization, in her report to the Machin
ists’ Monthly Journal, says : “The year
1919 far i'as bfa ouc,°r thc bnsia8t Oreenflel*- Atkinson. At Christ 
in my life sinr-e X hnvo taken part ,n the Charch CatheUralf Victoria. B.C.,- Mar 
Labor movement. I have been assuring mh H(.ll>na cicely Atkinson, daughter 
so many branches. of Labor, helpmg of Mrs Ii(.igll„m ‘ Atkinson. 809 Bur 
different crafts, and this office seems to avenW} to Lieut. T W Greenfield

The address given by Mrs. Burling- more work every year. But the ((f pedmore, Stourbridge, Worcester
ton Howe, national immigration secre- lonKeT I am in the Movement the more England. Lieut. Greenfield enlis

interest I acquire, and I long to do more 
for this noble cause. I cannot under
stand people being indifferent. I cannot 
understand the man, or woman, who 
says the lodge, or the auxiliary, is not 
interesting. The Toronto Women’s Aux-
iliary has initiated a great many mem; Mr. J. A. Dunlop, the blacksmith 
bers this spring, and have held several foreman „„ the Canadian National
social functions is honor of departing p . „ . . . M t . •»members Card parties eostume balls Rttllwft*v ha* embarked on the sea of NOTICE 1» hereby given that pursuant to
memoer . am parues, . iume oa r matrimony for his second voyage. Mr. the Sutute in that behalf the Municipal
euchre banquet, and other social gather- M„ Dunlop are offered best wishes £0“'» "'."■•«‘y ”1 Wmoeion
aXiticY mer vanou* for a long and happy married life. *°

V

Women's 9Vhite Canvas Pumps at $2,95 and $3.50
Very neat. ami serviceable White Canvas Pumps <>n smart, easy-fitting lasts, 

j . trimmed or finished w-ttinr-em.idl button orii&mefit or tailored bow on the front 
I! ilso irt two strap and cross-strap style*; flexible leather soles ami covered

canvas heels or white enamelled leather heels. All size*. Priced at $2.95 to $3.50

The program put on at the “Y” Uut 
by the McDougall Choir, Tuesday even 
ing, was another demonstration of thc 
entertaining abilities of its members 
This was the choir’s last appearance for 
the season as a concert organization. Phone Store Opens 

9 a.m.
Closes 6 p.m.

9266
Any Dept.

ed with the -Wh Edmonton battalion.tary, at the Hudson’s Bay Cafeteria • 
under the auspices of the Y.W.C.A. or. j 
Thursday was well attended. Allen—Miles. On Wednesday, May

Maxi» 2E5£Mr'w K A“°nMuch interest was taken in the talk* 
given this week by Dr. Margaret Pat
terson, head of the health education de
partment for the Young Women’s Chris- 

! tian Association of Canada. Dr. Patter
son has devoted a great deal of her time 
to social service work, and especially to 
the training of Voluntary Aid classes 
both for the military service and for the 
recent epidemic of “flu.” She^has been 
an officer of the National Council oi 
Women for the last six years and is con 
venor of the committee on health in.thc 
Federation of Women’s Institutes of 
Canada.

■i-J!L-----------=2^-L.L.1--------------------

*■PUBLIC NOTICE

-X.
/hereby *ub- 

ng question :
Are you in fsvor of paying each member of 

the Council the aum of $10.00 for each meet-
THOSE MATCH MARKS Llî ZttSg ST** ....... ..

Annoying match mark, can be re- ‘ihi"
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Heathfield, moved from white paint by rubbing member shall not 
13403 66th street, on Tuesday, May 20. with a cut lemon. Then, to prevent

------------ against further marring, smear the spot The vote will he held on Tuesday, the 27th
Dingman—Philip P. Dingman, at slightly with vaseline. After a few of May, i»1?- be*weer, the hour* of » 

11531 91st street, on Tuesday, May 20. futile attempts to repeat the match ThT polling aubdivisions r"*pecufeiy
..... ■■■■—■ — in ■ i i i ièratching on the greasy surface, tll ’ Lamef11^”'* B 10 B,law No 6
--------------------------------------------------- most persistent offender will finally nar^ y1-.9irmntl Hotel. West Edmonton.

desist. No. 2—Stambaugh'a Office. 12827 Fort
Trail.

f 1DEATHS
Heathfield—Arthur, the eleven months

for each committee 
of $5.00. Pro- 

payable to any 
l?e greater than $1.000.00 
or more than $100.00 dur- ■

JiTBxll JiTBul

named • 
1917.CO-OPERATION IN

MAIL DELIVERY
IS REQUESTED LET US SHOE YOUArt Hemstitching in Gold, 

Silver and Bronze Tinsel. 
Button Making and Button- 

holeing.
Embroidery. Braiding, Pin 
Tucking, Knife Pleating, 

Frilling, Flouncing, at

Fine China No. 3—Norwood School, Norwood Boule-Postmaster G. 8. Armstrong is en
deavoring to secure the co-operation ot 
the patrons of the city delivery, in the 
matter of time sàving to the carriers 
by asking that boxes or slots-be placed 
on the doors, in which the mail may be, 
dropped. Heretofore, the carrier has had 
to wait for the patron to come to thc 
door and receive the mail, which causes 
a fcaste of time, and which would be 
eliminated if the boxes or slots were 
used.

CLEANING PAINTED WOODWORK Bolldi„,. H„„,,
A quick and easy way of cleaning (Hook Signs) 

painted woodwork is to have two pails No 5 Msr * 
of wateri-one cold, to which a table- Avenue 
spoonful of ammonia has been added, gtreet *
and one hot, with a little ammonia and No. 8—Tipton Investment Office, 10428 
some soap powder. With a soft flannel, Edward School. 85th A..nn.
wash the paint with the soapy water, ; and 101st Street , „ ,
then rinse with the cold, using a wash whrte Arena™* "*r 4r !"or- 
leather wrung fairly dry. Paint washed No it—-11281 79th Street, 
like this dries with a nice polish which ^Vch^^r iî ÛÏ ewftSbS!

no amount of drying with cloths and st the hour of noon on Friday, the 30th dsy 
using hot water alohe will give. | M*7 1919 chas. ED K COX.

FOR THE HOUDAYt Hall, Dominion Square, 
t Show Room, 10339 JiNo 6—May's

New designs, from such fam
ous Potteries as Royal Wor
cester, Aynaley- Royal Doul- 
ton and CoalDort.

KAY’S See our assortment of Men’s Women’s and Chil
dren s White Footwear, the largest in the city, at 
prices you can afford to pay.
Watih our windows for styles and prices.

10027 Jasper Aventte

Bairnsiatherware 
War China

City Clerk1
HOMEMADE CLEANING FLUID The Meyer, it reqeeeted, w

i a -a *u a • i.- vi noon on th«- last lawful day i>cleansing fluid that is highly rec noting, appoint agent* to attend the 
oramended, ia made as follows: behalf of persons promoting or oppo

One gallon of gasoline, one teaspoon *** qn<*8t,on* 
ful of c-ther, one teaspoonful of chloro
form, two teaspoonfuls of ammonia, one 
gill of alcohol; mix Well, and be very 
careful not to use near a fire or in a 
closed room.

Do not use the last half cupful if 
cleaning delicate colors, as the ammonia 
settles and will discolor light fabrics.
This fluid will clean silk, and woollen 
materials without causing the fabric to j 
shrink.

ill not later than 
receding the 

polls on 
sing the ;NOTICE A

THE AMERICAN 
SHOE STORE Ltd.ASH BROS.Commeacing Wednesday, June 4th, and each Wednesday dur 

ing the year we will close our markets at 1 p.m. and close 
every night at 6 p.m., Saturday included.

Watch and Diamond Merchants 
C.P.K. Watch Inspector* 

Issuer* of Marriage Licensee NEAR CORNER FIRST AND JASPER

*-

Meat Specials tTO CLEAN WHITE SHADES
Wring cloth out of warm water (not 

hot); have near a dish of baking soda;1 
wipe off shade. Dip cloth in soda, wipe 
off again, then take a clean dry cloth 
and wipe shade dry pa possible.

At first they will look dark, but when 
dry, will be nice and white.

Maybe That Headache it 
Caused by Eyestrain

Summer RugsIf it is, our glasses will bring per
manent relief. When in doubt 
about your eyes, consult us first.

Pot Boats sof Beef....
Oven Roasts of Beef.
Extra Prime Rolled Roasts of Beef.
Choice Rib Boiling Beef!.—.... ..........
Shoulders of Mutton, half or whole..

per lb. 20c and 25c 
per lb. 25c and 28c 

per lb. 35c 
per lb. 20c 
per lb. 28c

Shoulder Roasts of Veal, 5 lbs. and over, per lb. 25c
Leg and Loin Roasts of Veal..................* per lb. 35c

..per lb. 20c

Lenses Duplicated and 
Frames Repaired "

New arrivals in Grass Rugs, the most serviceable you can buy 
__ for the money.

When cleani 
knobs, take a 
place against the door so that the wood 
will not be marred.

ng door trimmings and 
piece of cardboard and Our repair service is prompt and 

accurate. Prices reasonable, and 
no long delays.

Hamburger Steak Size 3x6 feet, $1.95

Congoleum Rugs, 6x9 feet, $9.00

Size 6x9 feet. $6.25
We Can Put New Lenses In 

Old Frames
Have your eyes examined and up- 
to-the-minute lenses put in ytror 
old frames. Our glasses are guar

anteed to please.

Best Millinery
Values in City

a
4z

P. BURNS & CO., LTD.
You want your Hat to become 

you, to have style, be of first class 
material atul wiykmanxhip. and at 
reasonable price., You will get 
what vou want at the PATTERN 
HAT SHOP (Mrs. W. H Todd) 
9981 Jasper Ave. (Opposite Hal-j’ 
lier».

GRAHAM & REID Ltd.MARKETS:
J leper Market, 10005 Jasper Avenue 
Palace Market, 10229 Jasper Avenue 
South Edmonton. Whyte Avenue 
Alberta Avenue Market

MDR. MECKLENBURGPhone 131f 
Phone 4626 

c. Phone 3112o 
Phone 71120

OPTICIANS
10116 Jasper, Opp. Hotel Selkirk 

Phone 5225 ___ HOME FURNISHERS a-X a
: S252S252S2525252525b3V_

V
-V4

-
-

BOOKS OP ALL KINDS
it—

SMITH'S BOOKSTORE 
10218 101st St. 10230 Jasper Ave. 

Phone* 4520—*737

Heath's Drug Store
Corner Nameyo end Jasper Avenue

Special* for Friday and Saturday, 
May 23 and 24

7Se Nestle’a Food. Special.
60c Chase’s Ointment. Special. . 45c 
&Oe Chase’s Nerve Food. Special.. 39c 
25c Chase's K A L. Pills. Special 19c 
25c Chase’s Linseed and Turpentine.

Special ....................... .....................  19c
25e Minard’s Liniment. Special
50c Gin Pills. Special.......... .......
50c Mulaified Coeoanut Oil. Special 27c 
Wincarnia, quart bottles.
Baby's Own Soap,

Special, pgr box 
35c ^reexone for Corns. Special
Na Dru Co. Tooth Paste..............
50c Pond’s Vanishing Cream. Spe. 40c
35c Daaderine. Special................. .....25c
2 dozen Asperin Tablets. Special 25c
25c Beecham's Pills. Special........... 21c
Penslar unir for that tired .

feeling ............. ........... .Mf and $1.60
1 35c Cantoris for Children. Special 24c 
1 r< o-x bottle Lyeol. Special 
! Don't overlook oar week-end Chocolate 

Special at, per Hi............... .*— 43c

_____ 69c

.21c
33c

$1.76 
3 cakje in box 

30c
27c
25c

:U.iv

See Our
WINDOW DISPLAY

of

STAINLESS
STEEL

‘1 Community Steel Knives"
Vinegar, lemons or any fruit

will not stain them

Jackson Bros.
Leading Jeweller*

9962 Jasper Avenue

Phone 1747'

»
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SPECIAL RATES TOINCREASE IN 
PRODUCTION IS 

r NOT SLACKENING

MOTOR VEHICLE 
LICENSE

LACOMBB SALE

“The Better Bread Baker”mr
Special rate* of a fare and a third 

have been granted by the G.P.R. from 
I Calgary and alf points north in Alberta, 
for the pure-bred bull sale and show, tv 
he held at Lacombe on May 27 and 2b.

Farmers Not Anticipating Any 27 and 28, and returning to May 30.
Break in Prices This 

Year

ERST0NEC0AL
“fdeans^four Satis^ction”Wm BiriiiffZBIBpaWS mmmmm

FEES

CHAS. W. CAMPBELL1. $5 in case of a motorcycle, and , 
for any other motor vehicle according * 
'to the length of wheel base in inches | 
as follows*
For motor vehicles not exceeding
100 inches_____ ...__T1I;.‘______
Exceeding 100 inches but not ex
ceeding 105 inches....
Exceeding 105 inches but not ex
ceeding 110 inches.___________
Exceeding 110 inches but not ex
ceeding 115 inches.
Exceeding 115 inches but not ex-
ceéding 120 inches..... ............ .....
Exceeding" 120 inches but not ex
ceeding 125 inches____—______ 27.50
Exceeding 125 inches but not ex
ceeding 130 inches....
Exceeding 130 inches but not ex
ceeding 135 inches___________
F\>r every motor vehicle exceed
ing 135 inches___*__ .t_________

2. The foregoing fees shall include 
the cost of one set of numbei; plates.

3. The fee, payable after October 1 
in any year, shall be one-half of the fee 
above prescribed.

~~4. Fire engines and fire patrol appar
atus, police patrol and municipal owned 
ambulances shall be exempt from pay
ment of the above fees, but such motor 
vehicles shall be registered and number 
plates issued on payment of fee of one 
dollar for each pair of number plates 
on filing of the statement required 
under section 3 of “The Motor Vehicle 
Act.”

All Leading GrocersNWOULD EXPORT 
WESTERN HORSES20 PER CENT. INCREASE

Returned Soldier Going On His 
Own Land Is Not Ea 

Labor Situation
HUMBERSTONE RETAIL SALES GO. .*15.00 '

igrDistributors for Edmonton
Efforts Made By W.S.G.A. to 

Provide Market for 
Same

_ 17.50 jPhones 2248-2258Office : 201 McLeod Building. The impulse to production is not \ 
slackening with the termination of the 
’war. Farmers are not looking for any

; very large reduction in grain prices be Kffort„ of the members 6f lh(, West- 
fore threshing time m 1020 They arc ern 8,,,vk Growerg. Aviation are to 
now equipped to produce and labor will, be direFted t<l wtur export of horac, 
l.f increased some with the return of European countries, where they
the soldiers, A million and a half is a 1 r J
conservative estimate of the increas' 
i « acreage for 1919. This will consist of 
wheat in the south and oats in the 
centre and north chiefly, but rye will 
double and barley will be considerably 
increased also. Flax may be increased 

j by the new breaking. The total increase 
will be eighteen or twenty per cent, of 
last year's area. This is a normal in 
crease in the conditions of available 
land, progress in the potentialities of 
uew power and machinery, and better 
labor conditions.

The following table indicates gener- 
nllv the progress in acreage.

1918

Yard Office: 1492
. 20.00;

___ 22.50 I

SPRING FLOWERS
DAFFODILS. NARCISSUS. ROSES 

Make the Honte Cheerful I*0\ JKLV HOI-St# PLANTS

25.00
are needed,, and tBfc government is to 
be asked to arrange a system of credits 
for the payment of such purchases, if 
made, on the same basis as that extend
ed to the manufacturers. The opinion 
of the stockmen is that if credits can 
be arranged for the manufacturers who 
have had several years of wonderful 
prosperity that the same measure of re 
lief should be extended to the horse 
breeders, who have had five years ot 
practical stagnation so far as sales have 
been concerned.

Huy votir seed* early. We have all the best varieties of
CARTER S TESTED SEEDS ... 30.00

WALTER RAMSAŸ LTD.
FLORISTS

Greenhouses : 11018 100th Avenue 
Down Town Store: 10218 Jasper Avenue

32.50

35.00

S
ALTA. FARMERS 

LEAD DOMINION 
IN PAYING TAX

Underwood and Corona
TYPEWRITERS

DUPLICATORS AND 
OFFICE FURNITURE

United Typewriter Co. Limited
10037 Jasper Avenue 

Phone 1774

SOVEREIGN POULTRY 
SUPPLY HOUSE. LTD

Headquarters for
Incubators, (‘hick Feeders, 
Brooders, Canary' Supplies, 
Baby Chick Foods, Dog Sup

plies

1919
.... 3,892,489 4,294,000

2,651.548 3,500,000
.... 750,000

......... 470,073
47,877 
27,989 
95,920

Wheat..............
Oats........ ..........
Greenfeed........
Bariev

1 Rye
Mixed Grains........

! Flax........................

W- - 850,000
570,000

98,007
40,000

100,000
Western Agriculturists in Large 

Numbers Are Paying 
Income Tax

7,935,896 9,451,000
Labor

The adjustment made during the past 
j three years of scarce labor by the wider 
use of motor implements is continuing 
this year. Labor on the whole, however, 
has not been plentiful. The returned 
soldier is not yet appreciably easing the 
labor situation. Those who are fit an 1 
who haive had farm experience are set- 

| tling on land of their own.
Live Stock

Live stock is not in very good condi
tion. The first part of the winter was 
mild and good weather prevailed over 
the Province until March let. With the 
opening of March there was consider
able reduction in the strength and con 
dition of live stock by severe weather. 
In the south the shipping of the re 
serves of feed that had been put up or 
purchased in the centre and north wa* 
not distributed properly and the feed 
could ont be made available on brief 
notice. There was not sufficient feed or 

1 condition in the stock to hold it up 
when the hard weather came.

Million and Half Breaking
Breaking in 1918 is estimated at 

about a million and a half acres. Thefe 
were limitations to the breaking in th? 
south. In places it was too dry to oper
ate. On the other hand there was a 

| large increase in farm power in the use 
of tractors and this extended to the 
most northerly sections of the province, 

j One of the best uses of the tractor is 
i the turning over of a wide furrow in 
brush land of sufficient depth to furnisb 
a good top working of soil, and the trac
tor has been made good use of to this 
< nd. The breaking of last year stands 

i for a large increase in crop area this 
| year. The use of tractors is being con
siderably increased this year. Twenty- 
two new tractors are working in the 
immediate neighborhood of Lacombe 
and a similar increase has taken placid 
everywhere. There will be considerable 
eseding of oats for greenfeed on new 
breaking in the central and northern 
parts of the province this year.

The increase in crop acreage over the 
five years, 1914-1918 inclusive was five 
million acres or a doubling of the total 
area in 1913, and necessarily the expan 
sion was not the addition of a million 
each year but of much larger areas in 
the last couple of years of the five year 
period.

The drought of last year has empha
sized and intensified the virtue of the 
summer-fallow. While the supply of 
moisture in Southern Alberta is equal 
to the requirements of operations and 
of the germination of seed, there aro 
degrees in conditions, and the difference 
due to the treatment and state qf culti
vation of land are much greater than 
the differences of locality. For example, 
some of the breaking outfits had to quit 
operations in the south because the land 
was not wet, enough. This unbroken 
stiUe of sod stands for the minimum oi 
really for the absence of favorable eon- 

! ditions for the receiving of moisture. In 
plough land other than summer-fallow, 

i such as stubbles or fall plowing, little 
moisture is found below the furrow sole. 
In summer-fallow, however, the moist* 
ure is down from 18 to 30 inches so 
that on summer fallow there is a reserve 

I dnd there is the evidence, of certainty 
of crop in the effective pieeting of the 
characteristic limiting factor in crop 
production by the farmer, and this is 
the essence of the farm problem every
where though the limiting factor may 
not be the same. This year’s condition 
in soil added to the failure of last yea» 
should finally and conclusively make the 

j summer-fallow the domiannt feature of 
soil management ia Southern Alberta 

I about which success turns.

9697 Jasper E. Phone 1415

EAST ALMOST NIL
E. TROWBRIDGE, 

Doputy Provincial Secretary.

Edmonton, April 24th, 1919.

In New Brunswick Only Three 
Farmers Have Made Return 

on EarningsWhen You Need Lumber/
we can fill your order with satisfaction.

Out stock m well assorted and you will find our prices attractive.
Furniture, Carpets and Ranges. 
All new goods, sold on weekly or 

monthly payments.
J. CHISHOLM 

Apply Box 61, Journal

More than ninety per cent, of the 
farmers of Canada that were assessed 
for income tax were from the three 
prairie provinces. Out of the 5,885 far
mers assessed 5,364 were from Mani 
toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, accord 
in9 to figures brought down in the house 
at the instance of Sir Herbert Ames.

Of those who had paid 3,170 were 
from the prairies. Alberta has the finest 
record, for no less than 2,822 farmers 
or stock raisers in that province have, 
been assessed and 1,325 have paid. In 
Manitoba 1,654 farmers have been as
sessed. The record of payment of Mani
toba was the best of any province, 1,281 
having paid. In Saskatchewan 1,084 
farmers admitted an income large 
enough to be taxed, and 564 have paid. 
Only twelve farmers in Nova cotia and 
Prince Edward Island have been 
assessed for incomes, and seven have 
paid up.

The province of New Brunswick holds 
the record of four farmers assessed for 
income, and three paid. The province of 
Quebec has but 30 farmers assessed for 
income, of whom twenty-seven havj 
sent in their checks to the government. 
In Ontario the tax sleuths have found 
but 396 farmers with taxable incomes, 
and 342 have paid. British Columbia 
has 79 farmers who have been assessed, 
and 74 who have added their bit to the 
t reasury.—FORD.

' BEDDING PLANTS
Asters,
Candytuft, Marigold, Phlox. All 
grown from the finest strains of 
seed.
Come and see our selection of

W. H. CLARK & CO., LTD. Stocks, Snapdragon.

10330 109TH STREETPHONE 4366

UNION DIRECTORYGIANT PANSY PLANTS

A. PIKE & CO.
10049 JASPER AVENUE 
Facing Howard Avenue

Campbell’s Furniture Exchange
AUCTIONEERS, VALUATORS, GENERAL DEALERS 

10135 100a Street, Edmonton, Alta.
Howard Avenue (Opposite Massey-Harrls Co.)
Special Attention Given to Country Business

We Buy and Sell for Cash. See Us Before Going Elsewhere 
Goods Shipped to All Points in the West

EDMONTON TRADES AND LABOR Plumbers Railway 684—Secretary, O.
Leadbeater, Box 1707; meet» 2nd 
Tuesday, in Labor Hall.

COUNCIL
Chartered by Dominion Trades Congress

and American Federation of Labor. Painters and Decorators Local 1016—
Secretary, Post Office Box 92; meets 
1st Tuesday in I*abor Hall.

Railway Carmen Local 398—Secretary, 
W. Barbour, 10658 110th street; meets 
4th Wednesday, in Labor Hall. 

Railway Carmen Local 580—Secretary, 
F. Gathered® ; meets in West Edmon
ton.

Perkins. 124th Moving Picture Operators—Secretary, 
Alf. M. Malloy, Box 2072; meets last 
Saturday night each month, room 12, 
Sandison Block.

i ^™*te®s H. Clark, J. W. Find.sy, A.
I A- Campbell. Thursdav, in Labor Hall.
Legislative Committee—E. E. Roper, W. civic Service Local 62—fi. M. 8m.il, 

Heron, T. Russell, W. Porter, J. Hark p.o. Box 121; meets 2nd Friday, in
■■Labor Hall.

Meets first and third Mondays in each 
month in the Labor Hall, Purvis 
block, 101st street.

«
Mfc.

President—R. McCreath, 9619 103rd 
avenue. Phone 4959.

Secretary—A. Farmilo. Phones: Office, 
4018; residence, 72277.

Vice-President—Geo. 
street.

Sergeant-at-arms—J. Robertson, care A. 
Farmilo.

Phone 1314

-
GARDEN SEEDSLines Pharmacy

John H. Lines, Phm. B.
Jasper Ave. at 102nd St.

8efe that you plant all of your 
garden with our Seed this year. 
We have taken the pains and we 
want you to test them out to 
prove their merit. Get our Cata
logue and you can get our Seeds 
out of our Seed Cabinet in over 
fifty stores in this city. Inquire 
for Plants, Flowering Bulbs and 
Poultry Supplies.
J. J. MURRAY & COMPANY

Seed Merchants
Edmonton, Alberta (Opp. Civic 

Block)

Our new location

PROMPTNESS
ACCURACY new.

Organization Committee - - A. Cairn», J. Machinist* Local 1817—Secretary, H. E. 
J. McCormack, J. Gardiner, W. Crook; meets 2nd and 4th Fridays, in

Labor Hall.
; Credentials—J. A. Kinney, T. Davidson, Machinists West Edmonton—Secretary, 

J. Rankin. G. A. Booth, Box 9, West Edmonton;
Press Committee—J. Yule, B. McCreath, meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays in Labor 

G. Deeton.

HAS DEVELOPED 
NEW FALL WHEAT

QUALITY Every Day a Bargain Day atOur Watchwords Floyde.
BARNES’ GROCERYPhone 1633 #J■ 10628 107th Avenue 

Edmonton, Alberta

-Phone 5055

Dr. C. A. Zavitz, of the Ontario Agri
cultural College, originator of O.A.C. 
No. 21 barley, O.A.C. No. 72 gats, and 
other new and improved varieties, some 
of which are suitable for western agri
culture, has originated a new fall wheat, 
which he calls O.A.C. No. 104. Speaking 
of this new variety in Farm Crops and 
annual bulletins, giving the results of 
the experiments at the Agricultural Col
lege at Guelph, Dr. Zavitz asys: “With 
the object of originating better varie
ties than those already under cultiva 
tion, crosses have been made between 
Dawson’s Golden Chaff and some of the 
varieties of particularly high quality 
for bread productions, such as Tasmania 
Red, Crimean Red, Turkey Red, Buda
pest, Bulgarian and Imperial Ambler. 
In the average tests for five years, 
crosses between Dawson’s Golden Chaff 
and Tasmanian Red, Turkey Red and 
Bulgarian has each surpassed in average 
yield of grain the highest yielder of all 
the main varieties.

“A cross made between Dawson's 
Golden chaff and the Bulgarian has fur
nished a new variety, which, in eight 
years, has surpassed both its parents in 
equal yield per acre, and is about 
tion. This variety has been jivem the 
name of OJLC. No. 104. The following 
gives the average yield per acre of the 
O.A.C. No. 104 in comparison with each 
of its parents for a period of eight 
years; O.A.C. No. ÏWL,
Dawson’s Golden Chaff,
Bulgarian, 36.6 bushels.”

The new variety has proved to be one 
of the hardiest varieties during the past 
year, when so much damage was. done 
by winter killing.

Musicians Association—Secretary, H. G. 
Turner, 303 Alexander Bldg.; meet» 
1st Sunday, in Alexander Bldg. *

LOCAL UNIONSA
Amalgamated Society of Carpenters—

Secretary; R- Roe, Box 151; meets 1st Canadian Brotherhood Railway Em
ployes—Secretary, A. Cameron, 1142» 
12qth street; meets in Alexander 
Bldg.

Steam Shovel Dredgemen—Secretary, C.
Youngberg, 11414 96th street; meet»

_ __ ■ H in 'Labor Hall.
taP'’ J- w- Heron, Box 433; meets stage Employes—Secretary, E. Wolfe, 

j 4th Tu,,,day> m Labor Ha!l’ 9646 107th avenue; meets over Em-
Bricklayers and Masons No. 1—Sec re pre8, Theatre.

tary, W. Aspinall, Box 353; meets 1st street Railway Employes—Secretary, J. 
Tuesday, in Labor Hall. White. 9823 Jasper avenue; meets 1st

Boilermakers Local 279—Secretary, and 3rd Tuesdays, in Norwood HalL
James McLean, 10338 114th street; Typographical Local—Secretary, D. K. 
muets 2nd and 4th Mondays, in Labor Knott, Box 1058; meets 1st Saturday, 
HSU. ' in Labor Hall.

Bookbinders Local 188—Secretary, J. H. Sheetmetal Workers 371—W. Tom 1 in- 
Regan, 10914 80th avenue ; meets in son, Barry Sheetmetal Works; meets 
Labor Hall. 1st and 3rd Tuesdays, in Labor HalL

Cooks and Walters Local 474—Serre Stonecutters—Secretary, A. Farmilo;
meets in Labor Hall.

U. M. of A. Local 4070—Secretary, Joe- . 
eph Hntral, 9531 109A avenue'; meet» 
in Bellamy Bldg.

ws
BOND BROKERS

■SObAflpyBlda
Canadian Food Control License 

No. 8-221925/ and 3rd Wednesdays, in Labor Hall.
Bro. Carpenters Local 1326—Secretary, 

P. Paekford, 11418 79th, street; meets 
1st and 3rd Fridays, in Labor Hall. 

Journeymen Barbers Local 227—Seere-

tWOKTOe AIKS»

Alberta Lumber Co.,41d.
Dealer in

LUMBER
and

BUILDING MATERIALS
Corner Jasper Ave. and 93rd St. .

Phone 2138
r.t

tarv, W. C. Connors; meets in Labor 
Hall.

Electrical Workers—Secretary, J. L.
McMillan, Labor Hall; meets 1st and 
3rd Wednesdays, in Goodridge Bldg. Brotherhood Railroad Trainmen—Seere- 

Flremen’s Federal Labor Union No. 29 tary, (i W. Wear, 10051 100th street. 
—Secretary, Wm. Young, No. t Fire Commercial Telegraphers—Secretary, J.

Hall. Wylie, Box 2073; meets 1st Sundays,
Garment Workers Local 120—Secretary, in Labor Hall.

Miss L. M. Kitchener, room 215, Arm- Brotherhood of Ball way Clerks—See re
strong Bldg. : meets 2nd Wednesday. tary, W Haweroft; meets 1st and 3rd 
in Labor Hall.

Printing Pressmen—Secretary, A. K. Amalgamated Postal Workers—Secre
tary, W. Cotton, P.Q-, Edmonton; 
meets 1st Mondays in Labor Hall. 

Local 488—Seeertary, F O.T.P. Carmen—Secretary, W. Kelly;
meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays in Labor 
HalL

Thursdays in Labor Hall.45.7 bushels; 
42.4 bushels;;;

Sutben, 10607 University avenue; 
meets 1st Friday, in Labor Hall. 

Plumbers
Shaw, Box 1707; meets 1st and 3rd 
Wednesdays, In Laÿor Hall.Buy IN EDMONTON and from YOUR Advertisers- -

ri.■ ■ ’ -.................................... ■. ...... '' . V~7JBSS -,

HILLAS ELECTRICAL CO.
All lines of Electrical Repairs, * 

Contracts, Fixtures, Supplies.
Phone 4971 Night Phone 2578 

10823 Jasper Avenue

1IF YOU WISH TO SELL

YOUR VICTORY BONDS
DISPOSE OF THEM THROUGH A LICENSED BOND HOUSE 

PLENTY OF FUNDS—NO DELAY

W. ROSS ALGER & CO.
BOND DEALERS

601 AGENCY BUILDING EDMONTON

WORKING MEN
OF EDMONTON

Good work depends on good eyesight. 
Is yonr Eyesight what it should bel 

An examination will decide.

T. SATCHWELL, D.O.
THE OPTOMETRIST 
9965 Jasper Avenue

Buy IN Edmonton and
from YOUR Advertisers

Stop! Think! Consider!
How important it is to have good food! Quality is 
what counts, after all ; quantity will pretty well tSfee 
care of itself. The danger lies in poor quality and 
over-eating.

Good food nourishes the body and keeps the mind 
content. Poor food creates craving; upsets physical 
and mental balance; destroys health and happiness. 
By- all means use pure food. For pure dairy products 
consult —-----

She

Edmonton City Dairy Ltd.
Telephones: 9264, 9262. 9261

■—f Vsrm

HomeofEleciwcalI
- Merchandise -
BURNHAM-FRITH 
ELECTRIC CO. LTD.
JASPER AVE. 8 104 ST.
- PHONE 6135

1.

BAT

SomMor
Biscuit
TODAY

Canada Food Board License No. 11-482
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WEEK'S RESULTS IN SPORTS C. H. NEWCOMB IS 
EXPERT MARKSMAN 

IN TRAPSHOOTING

ALL SET FOR 
OPENING OF THE 

BASEBALL SEASON
trawsThe Bulletin team won the football 

game from the Journal team,' Monday 
by a score of 2 to Ô.r ANNOUNCEMENT The baseball game between Swifts 
and North West Biscuits resulted in a 
victory for Swifts by a score of 16 t<t 5.

Great War Veterans lost to the Wan
derers by a score of 133 to 104 in the 
Cricket- game Saturday-

r.:

Pet. of .9560 for Sir Successive 
Years Is His Remarkable 

" Record

Teams of Four-cornered League 
On Their Mettle for 

the 31st
VWe are glad to announce that 

Miss Holmes, The Foot Special
ist, hais returned to the City, and 
will be in attendance in our Store 
where all ailments of the feet 
will be successfully treated.

Examination Free.

/ -•*One of the cleanest, deadliest shots 
in the whole field of trapshooting is C.
H. Newcomb of Philadelphia. In base 
ball it is a recognized" truism that .300 
hitters are born and not made. In trap
shooting, it is a truism that the marks
man who can break 950 targets out of
I, 000 is also born not made. It has been 
some seasons since Mr. Newcomb’s offi 
cial average has fallen below this high 
mark. The full list of his exploits ij 
too long for the limits of this article. 
Their general merit may be shown from 
a few gleaned at random. For instance 
Mr. Newcomb has more than thirty 
straight funs of 100 or more to his 
credit. He wron the Westy Hogan Cham
pionship in 1912, the Amateur Cham 
pionship of America at Travers Island 
in 1913 and again in 1917. The follow
ing is his six year, record from 1913 to 
1918 inclusive:

x&S-
y-r-Ss’

At the Oliver school grounds Monday 
evening, West mount defeated the Ex
celsiors iir the Church Clubs' Baseball

Parade, Holiday and Record League, by a score of 30 to 6. 
Smashing Crowd for the Open

ing Ceremonies

K. OF C. VS. DEKAN GROTTO
til

, m
Shamrocks lost to Swifts in the foot

ball game at Diamond Park, Tuesday 
Score 1 to 0. The Ideal Hat for Summer Wear. In all the newest shapes, with plain 

or fancy bands. Priced from $4.50 to $15.00.
Smart, Sailors in thiLcoarse or plain straw weaves; smart shapes. Priced 

from $2.50 to S5.50

&
K j The Senior Baseball League will open 

its schedule on May .31st at Diamond Ora0(, Mpthodist ehurch defeated 
I-ark. Arrangements are being made by ylr„ p,esbyterian hr a score of 13 to 
a committee especially appointed to 9 m ,h, le**all game a, No. 1 Golf 
have in charge the opening ceremonies, Link, diamoad, Tuesday, 
and it is expected that the Calgary 
record attendance of 8,000 people at th1 
City League opening game there, will 
be beaten by some considerable margin.
An enormous parade is to be arranged 
Members of the committee are A.

a

GILPIN & McCOMB i*
SHOP OP FASHION CRAFTEsdale Press lost to The Journal 

baseball team at the Boyle street 
grounds, Tuesday evening, by a score of 
9 to 8.

g

Yale Shoe Store Ltd. Hrax n^ru'ej; CINT PROGRAM
Shea of the War Veterans. Regulations 1 1111j 1 IIVVIITIHI

es? .£ ,:Es,? rsyrs ON VICTORIA DAY
the schedule committee. They are as 
follows:

June 18, July 7, 28 and 30 are open Entries 
dates during the operation of the sched
ule ^in which postponed games must be : 
played in the order of their postpone 
ment, or forfeited as provided for in. The program for the Victoria Day 
the rules governing the forfeiture of sports to be held at Diamond Park next 
games for non-appearance ^f teams.

During the playing of the schedule on , promises to be one that will appeal to 
team of this league shall be allowed to all lovers of sport. There is variety 
play any other than regular scheduled enough to suit everybody, and the num 
games without the unanimous consent ber of entries received for the various 
of the executive of the league. events is equal to that of any meet ever

In the event of such, permission being held on the 24th in other years. A time 
granted a club, they must use only th<\schedule for each event has been ar- 
regular players of their own club.

On and after July 16, which is four ; in order to avoid delay in the program, 
games before the finish of this schedule There will be a big refreshment, booth 
no player shall be eligible to play in I on the grounds and free programs for 
this league who plays in any other ■ everyone. Admission to the grounds has

| beep fixed at twenty-five cents for 
adults and ten cents for children. Fol-

For Shoes that Fit and WearPHONE 5898
Shot at 

.... 4,065 

.... 3,985 

.... 4,600 
„„ 5,155 
.... 2.395 
.... 4.370

Broke
3,873
3,808
4,385
4,928
2,311
4.184

Pet.
.9528
.9555
.9532
.9559
.9649
.9571

Year
1913
1914
1915

Coming In Fast—Every
body Must Be On

1916
1917 ...

Time 1918

Baseball 2.1,489 .956024,5706 yrs.

Saturday, commencing at 1:30 p.m. NEW ASSOCIATION

Lawn-Tennis XAn athletic association was formed 
at a meeting of the civic epmloyes hell 
in the council chamber Monday night.
The purpose is the promotion of sports 
of all kinds. Entries will be made fo* 
the Victoria Day sports. The following ! 
officers were elected : _

Hon. Pres.—Mayor J., A. Clarke.
Hon. Vice Pres.—W. J. Stark.
President—T. M. McCallum.
Vice Pres.—Inspector A. G. Schute.
Sec. Treas.—R. J. Foster.
The executive is as follows : Miss i 

Hartnup, J. G. Walker, P. Appleby, E.
J. Williams, J. J. McCormic, F. H. Wil 
son.

It

» -/!• 1

V Football1

ranged and will be strictly adhered to

Golf OVERLANDleague in Edmonton.
Pint Half Season 

May 31—K.C. 'a at Dekan Grotto. 
June 2—Y.M.C.A. at K.C. 'e.
June 4—Grotto at Veterans.
June 7—K.C. 's at Veterans.
June 9—YJtf.C.A. at Grotto.
June 11—Grotto at K.C.'s.
June 14—Y.M.C.À. at Veterans. 
June 16—KLC.'s at Y.M.C.A.
June 18—Veterans at Y.M.C.Â. 
June 21—Veterans at Grotto.
June 23—Veterans at K.C.'a.
June 25—Grotto at Y.M.C.A.

lowing is a schedule of the events and 
list of the officials.and all other Summer Sporting 

Goods. The largest stock in Canada. 
West of Winnipeg, to select from.

will shortly introduce a new “AFTER THE WAR CAR." It 
will bring the high class, fully equipped motor car within the 

reach of every home.
Trainer—J. J. Walker. Assistant 

trainer-^-G. Appleby.BRONZE MEDALS
FOB WINNERS IN

SENIOR LEAGUE i•-S TWO ADDITIONAL
PRIZES ADDED

TO TRAP LIST
Bronze medals were offered to the 

players of the winning team in the 
Senior Baseball League by Mr. jack 
Starkey, on behalf of the Crown Coal 
Company. Originally gold and silver 
medals were offered by Mr. Starkey, but 
owing to the principle on which ama
teur sports is going to be conducted in 
Alberta in the future, that no individ
ual prizes of value be given for sports, 
the medals were changed to bronze.

E. C. MAY & CO. UMITEDHingston Smith Arms Co. Ltd. Two additional trophies arc to be 
added to the trap list for competition 
in class B, at the Victoria Day shoot, as 
decided at a meeting of the executive of 
the Edmonton Gun Club, Monday even
ing. They are for first and second high 
average, and r-f^npetition is absolutely 
confined to members of the club and to 
class B shots whether they shoot for 
money prizes or not.

Overland Distributors for Northern AlbertaSecond Half Season
June 282—K.C.’s at Grotto.
June 30—Veterans at Y.M.C.A.
July 2—Y.M.C.A. at K.C.’s.
July 5—Grotto at Veterans.
July 7—Open date.
July 9—K.C. ’s at Veterans.
July 12—Y.M.C.A. at Grotto.
July 14—Grotto at K.C.’s.
July 16—Y.M.C-A. at Veterans. .
July 19—K.C.’« at Y.M.C.A.
July 21—Veterans at Grotto.
Jnly 23—Veterans at K.C.’s.
July 26—Grotto at Y.M.C.A.

Dates For Postponed Games
Monday, July 28 and Wednesday, 

July 30.
The play off between winners of firit 

and second series to be played on the 
following dates: Saturday, August 2; 
Monday, August 4; Wednesday, August 
6; Saturday, August 9; Monday, August 
11; Wednesady, August 13; Saturday, 
August 16, or until one team has won 
fonr games and the championship. Th< 
winner of the first series to be the home 
team in the opening game of the series

10142 101st Street, Edmonton PHONE 1781

i.

METAL POLISHERS WIN
TRIKE, SHOP NOW * 

ENTIRELY UNIONIZEDReal Estate, Fire, Life and 
Automobile Insurance

s

“DRESS UP”To Organised Labor:
Greeting: Yon are hereby officially 

notified that the Brunswick phonograph 
strike at Dubuque, lows, has been set 
tied, the firm granting every demand of 
the onion:

Recognition of the union.
The union scale of wages.
The shorter work day.
The re-employment, without discrim

ination of every member who went on 
strike.

None hot onion men to be hired in 
the future.

The immediate discharge of every 
strike breaker.

Improved working conditions of the 
factories.

We folly appreciate the fact that the 
successful termination of this strike 
was due entirely te tke united co-oper
ation of Organized Labor. The Metal 
Polishers’ International Union deeply 
appreciates this and extends its sincere 
thanks. Kindly notify all dealers, the 
press and the general public that this 
strike has ended.

With kindest wishes for the general
Alberta led all the provinces of Can rocce# tbe movement, we re

ada in the production of coal in 1918, mâ'n» Fraternally youra, 
according to an official report prepared BRITTON, President,
by the Department of Mines. The total 
output in short tons of the Dominion in 
1918 was 14,979,213 tons, the value 
being $55,752,671. The production in 
Alberta in 1917 was 4,736,368 tons. In 
1918 the production was 5,941,864 tons, 
an increase of 1,205,496 tons, or 25.45 
per cent, and reached its highest pro
duction on record.

ALLAN KILLAM McKAY 
ALBERTA UNITED

- -._______sa

GET INTO YOUR NICEGEO. A. CARNES Insurance, Farms, 
City Property

V

SPRING CLOTHES
f

Phone 6988 214 McLeod Building

YOU’LL FEEL GOOD!
Victory Bonds

Let this be a real bright Dress-Up Spring !
The boys e.re coming barff every day ; let us be cheerful and 

do our very best to make things merry.
JIM MARTIN wants you to see his DRESS-UP (windo*" 

display). The goods are marked at real savings.
Eight large windows full of wonderful values in MEN’S SUITS, 
MEN’S TWEED RAINCOATS. HATS. SHOES, SHIRTS 

. and a big display of wondérful UNDERWEAR values.

This paper is printed by
Dredge 6 Cross land Limited
10123 100A Street Phone 5136

ALBERTA LEADS IN 
COAL PRODUCTION

.

Alberta Reached Its Highest Rec
ord of Production in Ambulance Service1918

MARTIN’S STOREReal Sanitary PlumbingUN G, SANITARY
PHONE 1525st consista of much more than the in

stallation of handsome bathroom 
nceessoriee. It is the way the work 
is done that decides the question. 
We have done sanitary plumbing for 
many physicians who know what is 
proper. Be ns wise as they aqd let 
us be your plumbers in future.

CORNER JASPER AND NAMAYOAttest :
CHARLES R. ATHERTON,

General Secretary/ Km
m■

UNIONISM VITAL 
INTEREST TO ALL

Connelly-McKinley
Co., Ltd.

)
funeral Directors

KITCHEN WAREKELLY i KOKOTT CO.
There is no'reason why every worker

FORMED, 2500 MEMBERS for w»g*s should not be vitally inter- 
---------  ested in the trades union movement.

10350 97th Street
Muttart Block

CIVIL SERVICE SECTION
Phone 1644

10012 Rice Street To enable yoii to purchase your small Kitchen Supplies more 
quickly we have mqved our House Furnishing Dept, to the 
main floor. We can now serve you in thT shortest possible time 
as our entire sales staff is at your service.

A civil service section of the central The most potent reason at present ip tho 
labor council of Portland, Ore., has been reactionary tendency of the employers 
organized in that city. Six organizations dnring this so-called reconstruction per- 
were represented at the first meeting, iod. Unless the workers combat collec- 
as follows: Letter carriers, federal em- nively the attempt to deprive them of 
ployes, postoffice clerks, city firemen, th.- somewhat more liberal concessions 
policemen and civil esrvice employes, they gained during the war, many an 
The new section represents an affiliated employer of labor will not hesitate for 
membership of approximately 2,500 1 a moment to cut wages and increase the 
members.r

BICYCLES». Provide Your Own Transpor
tation—RIDE A BICYCLE!
Get your Lawn Tools —in 
shape. Lawn Mowers re
paired and ground.

CAREY ELECTRIC AND 
GENERAL REPAIRS
Formerly Novelty Works 

10352 Jasper Ave. Phone 2772

THE BRANTFORD RED BIRD 
THE HYSLOP RIDEWELL

Repairs and Accessories 
Guaranteed Bicycles at Guaran

teed Prices

THE SOMMERVILLE 
HARDWARE CO.length of the working-days.

Regular attendance of meetings will 
a fa the trades union movement im- 

In 1916 there were about, 2,072,000 mensely. For through regular attend- 
members of the American Federation uhee the average worker will gain a 
of Labor. In 1917 this number increased more thorough knowledge of the far- 
to 2,500,000, and at the present time it reaching possibilities of trades union- 
is well over the 3,000,000 mark.

iUNIONISM INCREASING Phone 6989

McGill-Driscoll Ltd.
10058 Jasper Ave. Phone 1035 Buy IN EDMONTON and from YOUR Advertisers

p

PEMBINA
PEERLESS COAL

HAPOCST

ORDER 
PHONE

NORTH AMERICAN C0LLIERIET

HOTTEST

2221
LIMITED

r.s. McKenzie, o/srwauTty?

McCLARY HARDWARE LTD.
EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE

SPECIALS
4-tine Strapped Handle Spading

Fork___
Rakes, each, from___ 40c to $1.10

Host, each, from. 
Garden Barrow»

60c to $1.00
...... ...... $3.75

Seed», Paints, Oils and Varnishes
$1.78

10258 101ST STREET PHONE 2112
Opposite Royal George Hotel

!

1
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j^-ssii'jstz iii -High Grade American
, vention at Buffalo, N.Y., pursuant to de W *■—'

Meeting of Executives of All vision of last convention naming that *♦* i—a ' .____________f . TT y /

•••azg?ait»j»8Ra£.| rootwearior Women
vote at the convention x

At this day when a whoii» tm h -^ily h -iatrigrt^^ofTliA m 
, :i.imaml of Labor ; when coir eree and trade and industry to 1 nr 'nc purpose of eenswrîag »• nle,„her». if membership exceeds 150 
lover degree stop in other pla -. vj when the industrial horizon is w,””,pf* T'*?',?-*( iüZri “ eitrSl vote is K™nted. Prox.es will Mv........ ........ . Vunimai T,ra.:   «mi “irr.'r:;î«S"r:.ï::rr;i

P
e affected ■ permit an employer or group Ot Labor Hall, Wednesday evesing the International union for one year V

wployora.te so dispute with his Labor that tin- whole industrial As a protest against the iinai nting of lirior t0- th(, monfh which delegates V
ted, except where the said local I

If two men or a group of l , Il engage in altercation in a public : Dion, secession movement, ti e .'tree, he8 nol j**,, existence SHCh length of •> 
pistée, a peace officer stops them and their differences are' adjusted Rhel,2‘fj^n>,C|"Xr Ponnen*Mnonte'’lim,: E3tP*BW* of dek«etes shR" ** ti 
iu courts of law provided. X\ -owg^arc righted: Justice usual!.' ** ^ttL^ram Z T«Z and V-ion «ni 'CO
prevails. When employers and I al.ot- dispute it usually has been a l-abor Conneil-, pending such time as the u»“es until returaf together wUh'mlV ti 
cast* of tight It out. So loll g as t!.*s<* disputes xverf* restrict <*cl to ISO- «telegate» wore reinstated. As a matter ,.ouil far(, y>v Softest schedule.
lated bodies, little public i-oncc; was given. Regardless of wrongs of fact the Street Railwayman’a Union IxH.al „ni,.ns shall ndran-e the expenses f'"* 
or indignities suffered. Labor fought its own battles and alone. were in arrears of does for eighteen of the delegates to the convention. eaH

lti ognizing this. Trades’ V ionists united more solidly. Today i nths and its affiliation wav therefore „xp,n„„„ ,ha„ r,.,un„,| by the In
they arc able to so stop the wheels of commerce and trade anil in automatically cancelled sever» month. ,prnat;ona,. 
dustry that public eognizat.ee must be taken of the altercation. With ^e, (.airna ,hp m ^.ration 
this cognizance must come enquiry into the merits of the ease to the „(lS|1Dp,.rafti pre„.,nted a ropy of a reao 
end that wrongs be righted. Had metal trades alone gone on strike ; lldj011 passed on the previous "day by the
in Winnipeg, there would have been no echo in the halls of parlia- locnl branch endorsing the strike action
ment. No cabinet ministers would have left the seat of government of the unions in Winnipeg and author 
to "go to the scene of trouble. The strikers might have starved and 'ring the committee of the Viral branch 
rotted before .such concern was shown. Vet no greater principle ,0 '«be inch action as it deemed best 
would have been at stake; no greater wrongs endured. Because eon ** Amoved, bonded by
stantly justice and right nave been refused for justice s sake, Trades D(l, 0rpen that thl8 a,lion of th). Fed 
l nionLsm command satteut ion to its case by the use of the weapon (.rntiou branch in Edmonton be endorsed 
of last resort—the strike. by the Trades and I^ahor Council. The

1 'ntil Trades’ Unions had amassed strength to put up a suffieien motion carried unanimously.
The Plumbers and Steam fitters of the 

wrote to inform the Council that

TRADES COUNCIL 
IN BUSY MEETING

CONVENTION
OF BARBERS ON 

- : ' SEPTEMBER 9TH v
EDMONTON FREE PRESS

Published at Edmonton, Albterta, every Saturday
101 Purvis Block

v2£S*i\E2 *•* 2

Your Films siHENRY J. ROCHE. PublisherPhone 5595

IMAY 24, 19191 ' WM. t. . .

Unions of City Ordered 
Called

assure you ofill .nr care
THE SILVER LINING

Best Results The. fashionable trend in women’s shoe fashions for spring 
is along the .STRAIGHT AND NARROW WAY. J.ow 
cuts lire must in vogue—these take the form of Oxfords, |i 
l’untps and Colonials. The modern woman wants lier feet 
to lie trim and neat. Ill this respect our magnificent stock 
of Edwin C. Hurt's and other high grade American "foot
wear will find unanimous approval. They are smart and 
"stylish to a dugmv—u*
they will give the correct poise so much desired and so 
necessary to the well dressed woman of today.

(2nd Floor) ,

«

8 »; iii at 9 a.m., fkad.v at 
5 p.ifl. same day.

Fil
-

HIr—~ . ami
v

C)A. H. Esch & 
Co. Ltd. IDWomen’s Patent Kid 

Pumps
H«9t! wTfh lohg vamp and 
hand turned soles, full Louis , 
cox «‘red heel, finished with 
vaûity plate. All1 sizes. Price

Women’s Grey Nubuck 
Oxfords

Extra tint* totality with recodo 
toes, hand-turned soles, full 
Louis covered heel. (1*0 iljl M
Price îpOelHI ffl

VID «Jasper Avenue at 104th Street VHi
VICTORY AFTER . Ü 

BIG STRUGGLE ID 
FOR 15 YEARS I

6iw
\

$7.50 to $11.50 Women’s White Kid 
Colonials

Made with long slender fore* Iffll
part, hand turned soles, full Iffll
IiOuis heels, finished with 
aluminum buckle. (Pi A Afk M
Priced.......u........... tplu*UU -*t*>

*
Women 's Black Kid 

Oxfords
Made with long, slender fore
part and perforated toecap, 
light weight welted soles, me
dium walking heels, all. size?. 
Price

IDto Women's Patent Kid 
Oxfords

Made of extra fine quality pat 
cat kid* with recede toe, high 
fitting arch, light weight Good
year welted soles, full Louis
covered heels. Price...... . $8.00

..... $12.00

Results of Co-operative Effort 
of Union Crafts Are 

Shown

CONDITIONS ADVERSE
Every Influence Brought to Bear (*] 

By Operators to Defeat 
Measure

$6.00 $11.50
fight to affect the entire eommnnjty the struggle was against od<L.
But with industrial disturbances becoming an affair of magnitude Clt7 

, that affects the country, the countrv~necessarily must see to it that their umo11 had deci ed o vo e to e 
adequate laws are made which will guarantee that justice and rigid on the Ono Big ^Mon throughout the 
shall prevail. Awakening of a national reîrHzation of the demand for province. 

j such provision is the silver lining. ■ Secretary Farmilo/in reporting on or
ganization work since last meeting, said 
that the power house employees were 
lined up and were now awaiting the 
arrival of their charter. The bakers

[l
Women’s Brown Kid ^ 

Oxfords and
Made of selected kid and calf 
skins, long slender vamps, per
forated toe caps, high built 
arch, light weight Goodyear 
welted soles, medium walking 
heels. All sizes. Price:

Women ’s Black Suede 
Oxfords

Made with recede toe, Good
year welted, light weight soles, 
full Louis leather heel. All

The union coal miners of Arkansas <@6- 
won a fifteen-year fight against the | ifflj 
operators when the Arkansas legislature MJi 
which has just closed parsed in original | jg. 
form and without the slightest change j |KJ 
a bill providing for wash houses at all <$£> 
coal mines in the state employing ten j jfflj 
or more iAen. The measure has been ap- . [mj 
proved by Governor Charles H. Brough j 
and is now a law. ~ HE

The bill was passed under extremely ! *KÎ’ 
adverse circumstances. It war first in- I Sfijj 
traduced in the senate, where the oper [ Mi 
ators succeeded in amending it and | 
placing the burden of . equipping and |Hl 
maintaining the wash houses on the | Ifflj 
miners. ! 2»

RIGHT MUST PREVAIL
, Why should Labor and the Employer of Labor fighJLand struggle?
Something and somebody must be wrong. Has the world not fought 
and killed for four years to establish Right ? Is not the world today 
seeking to adjust international relations that Right shall prevail Î 
While these efforts continue to enthrone Right without, within each 
nation Wrong stalks throughout the land. Can there be peace with- i evening next in the Labor Hall. Some 
out and discord within? movement towards perfecting organize

Unsatisfactory conditions among nations precipitated the war tion wa" 0,1 ,oot aimonR the retail clerk» 
Yet conditions most unsatisfactory prevail within the nation. It is ;antl there was to be a meeting on Tue« 
no more righV that one seeion or class of people wihin a nation un- ^fttor'^ °8 ln ronn,imon W1 ls 
justly handle and tyrannize another section, than it is right for onei Del. Wright of the Carmen’s Union 
geographical division to wrongly treat another geographical division »tifeff~his objection to the Saturday 
Violations of the rights of nations, organizations for supremacies by half holiday, stating that the motion in 
armed and economic forces improperly and wrongly used caused favor of that day had been put through 

I war. Practices of those same tactics within a nation can be no more 1”" union witllout doe consideration. It 
; right than among nations. was impossible, he claimed, to keep beef

over from Friday to the Sunday without 
refrigerator*, and he for one could not 
afford to buy a refrigerator. The dis
cussion that Del. Wright started on the 
half holiday problem ran a short course 
ending in the conclusion that the gen
eral feeling was in favor of the Satur
day half day off.

In reference to the new official news-

$10.50 $11.50Price_________were progressing very well towards 
completing formalities. The teamsters 
were now organized, some 200 members 
already forming their union, and their 
officers would be installed on Friday

Use Men’s Quality Footwear *

Electric
At a Price Almost Incredible

All men know and are fully prepared to pay considerably mnr.- 
for their footwear these days. However, here’s a line of real high 
grade footwear at a price which takes you back to pre-war times 
—now but a pleasant memory. They are of fine quality calfskin 
in black and brown, with recede and medium round toes, solid 
leather welted soles. There are also a few in the bunch made of 
black kid with cushion soles or solid leather, semi-straight lasts. 
All sizes. We are offering them tomorrow at a price you Of* 
may never see again for many a long day. Extra Special qNJ.O-J

Washing Machine
Your time is then free 
to attend to any other 
work, and again, it 
washes cleaner, quicker 
and with less wear and 
tear on clothes than 
any other method.
Cost only a few cents 
for a week's wash.

Passed After Hard Fight
The measure was then introduced and 1 

passed in the house after a hard fight : 
and was transmitted to the senate. ;mj

Instead of sending the bill to the 
senate committee on mines and mining, I iMl! 
which dealt the death blow to the first 
bill, 4he miners rallied sufficient help 
to have the house bill referred to the 
committee on publie health.

The bill came out of the committee 
without amendment, but when it was 
called up for final passage a number of j 
changes were proposed.

However, they were all defeated and 
the bill passed in ita original form.

Accomplished by Organization
Passage of the wash-house bill is a 

shining eaxmple of whftt organized 
labof can accomplish when organized j 
crafts co-operate in fighting each | 
other's bat tips.

Every known influence was brought 
to bear to defeat the measure which 
the miners have clamored for since

HUDSON’S BAY CO.x WHO BREEDS BOLSHEVISM?
When Labor and Employers of Labor fight it Ls because some

thing is wrong. Until Wrong is replaced by Right there can be no
Sold for cash or terms— 
at the Showroom, Civic blockj*i

peace.
IfCity Electric 

Light Dept.
It should not be too difficult for that nation really wanting to 

establish Right and Justice and peace within to do so. Refusal to 
attempt to establish Right within causes radical reformers to lose 
faith in the sincerity and practicability of our national institutions

paper of the Trades • ponneil, it was 
suggested by Del. Cairns that each

H H. H 1 . i union should levy an assessment on its
Colossal combinations in contravention to Law and Right ; enormous members for paying the cost of sub 
exploitations of natural resources and Labor; competitions until there scriptions. It was urged by Secretary 
is no proper return for Labor—these things drive men mad who suffer Farmilo that everyone should take "a 
from them.. And eventually that madness finds action. If there b_‘ i>crsonal interest in the paper. Reports 
Bolshevists in the nation, who has bred them? No nation will run nf meetings, news items of a personal

character might well find a place in th< 
columns of the Free Press. All contri
butions could be dropped into the letter 
box just outside the seeretsrys door. 

Del.

THE LABOR-SAVING PROCESS
in connection with Laundry Work is the

DRY WASH
WE—do all the Heavy Work -
YOU—then easily give it the finishing touches

A Trial Will Convince You
May Annual riot Unless driven to the extremity. Bolshevism cannot exist in a 

nation wehre Right and Justice prevail.

Clean-up Sale Findlay pointed
boon made to the Industrial

out that no men- 1904.ANXIOUS MOMENTS FOR STRIKERS The various legislative committees
Men throughout the country on Strike today, do not enjoy the Commission while in session in Edmon roprosenting labor at the capital com-1 

fight. The great majority of them have wives and babies at home, ton the ce,7 had condition I under bined their forces and met the opposi- 
i and little credit at the corner groeerv. These are anxious moments wb,ieh mcn on the ”Pftir ,track" in thc tion wi«- »ach "sisUnce that the bill

whleh *">' incrmed pay «-ill n-quire many months to M P„„„, *tll, tl, pRf;f; KATES T0
make up These men are thoughtful citizens who are fighting for nped of car sheds on the repair tracks 

j the principle of an eight hour day, and for a wage they consider only be included in a written statement and 
lair and adequate. forwarded to the chairman of the Math-

tion ha

Edmonton Laundry Limited
10123 106th Street 

Phone 1277 and we will call

of
SUITS,

COATS,
CAPES,

DRESSES,
and SKIRTS

BE CANCELLED
AFTER JUNE 16

era' Industrial Commission.Starts The Deputy Minister of Agriculture 
Considerable complaint was made re for the Province has received notice 

the water delivery of the city from from the Live Stock Branch at Ottawa 
1 >id you. who are unorganized, yet who work for a wage or sa Wry. I V," ,hat eattle that w,er! ™°ved north last

! "W ■» ’? «*. •"*' Unionist 6ght, for you- E,,n X* ""
time a Tratles 1 mon brings about better wages and better working ; ---------------------------- and .hipped on or before the 16th d.v

: conditions that you are benehtted thereby ? II»d it not been for the UNION LABEL GOODS „f June in order to get the free rate for
lighting and suffering of Trades’ Unionists you would be working Whenever-you make a purchase, be return to the south.

112 or 14 hours daily. You would not be .enjoying six o’clock closing careful that you don’t forget thatVnion 
a iialf holiday this Saturday, nor the wage that you do receive. Label. Demand the Union Label. De- 
whether it be large or small. It has taken a good many vears of mand Union Label goods. It will raise carry conviction; words in explanation 
struggle. You, who work for wages, you owe much to Trades’ “"Ion labor on a higher status. and evasion are worse than.useless.
Unionists.

You’ll Get Your IceThursday Morning, May 15 FIGHT FOR THE MASSES

at 9 o'clock promptly if we are your ice
man. Be on time every time 
with the best and purest ice 
to he had. And the piece will 
not be a stingy one either. 
You’ll find that by taking ice 
from us you will have better 
ice service than ever before. 
Shall we call tomorrow t

[\

Forbes-Taylor Co.
Words worth while, apoken in candor, ly10514-18 Jasper Avenue :

11

QKY’Q
OGROCERY O

THE GOOD SAMARITAN

TWIN CITY ICE COMPANY LTD.Many people in sympathy with a body of workers forced to strike 
tc relieve wrong working conditions, withhold moral support to men 
and women who lay down their tools in a sympathetic strike. In most 
eases a man is admired for helping a fellow7 man in distress. Thai 
is taught in the lesson of the Good Samaritan. A sympathetic strike 
is nothing more nor less than practicing that lesson.

Trades’ Unionism hi\s learned by sad experience that it behooves 
all union men to stand by one another. Isolated they are easily and : 
quickly struck down by their adversaries. Also every wrong righted 
assists in righting other wrongs. Regardless of what may be the 

| merits of the individual case, the motive that prompts sympathetic 
st rikes must be commended. It is prompted by that GoWn Rule : 
Do unto your brothers as you would have your brothers do unto you

REGAL SHOES
$9.00 to $12.00

9806 100TH STREETPHONE 4202

Goodridge Block 
Jasper Ave., corner 97th St.

PHONE 2739 >
Compare values-r-you H then appreciate the excep- 

, tional character and matchless leather quality and 
workmanship of Regal Shoes. We’ll fit you properly, - f 
which is most important to assure perfect satis
faction.

m:

Quality, lowest prices and 
prompt delivery is our motto

FI0HT FOR HUMANITY
on armor and fought for the principles of 

Right and Justice. They are honored until this day. Abolishment oT 
child labor; elimination of unsanitary working environments ; increase 
if low wages breeding immorality, squalor and misery; hours ot 
labor in proportion to physical and mental possibilities and welfare— 
these are principles which churches, welfare societies, humanitarians, 
philanthropists and all forces seeking social betterment are preaching. 
These are the principles Trades’ Unionism stands for. For these same 
things Trades’ Unionism has fought and starved and suffered. And 
Trades’ Unionism has done more to bring about a realization of tiles, 
principles than any other force, or all forces combined. Is it not to ! 
be commended? Too often Trades’ Unionism has been persecuted. : 
boycotted, browbeaten and discriminated against for its efforts : 
toward bringing into effect those same things for which most people 
preach. j

Watch for specials in local 
papers

Knights of old buckled
Union made.

*

GIVE US A TRIAL

Stanley & Jackson;.r.

j \

10117 JASPER AVENUEil*

: v -.-I ■ . ■ .

Edmonton District Jpff ice : Hodge Block
10220 loist Street

Phone 5365

ALBERTAEDMONTON

For the Provincial .Constituencies of Ponoka, Wetaskiwin, 
Ledue, Edson, Stony Plain, Lac SteA Anne, Pembina, St. Albert, 
Sturgeon, Victoria. Edmonton, South Edmonton, Vegreville, 
Camrose. Sedgewick, Ribstone,' Wainwright, Alexandra, Ver
milion, Whitford, Beaver River, St. Paul.

Bureau opened for Men and Women employment 
Employees and Employers are requested to register at once.

Write, Telephone, Wire, or call at Bureau 
M. W. HARRIS,

Local Superintendent.

In Memoriam Cards
Besstilel D««i«ns

Dredge à Crossland limited
Printers10123 100» Street

OUR SPECIAL 
KIRKLAND 

WATCH
in a gold filled case.

This is a thin n&del watch 
and neat size.

$12.75
Absolutely guaranteed.

1). A. Kirkland
The Quality Jeweler

EDMONTON
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